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Dykes named 
Volunteer of 
the Month

HEATHROW — Colleen 
Dykes of Heathrow, has been 
named Volunteer of the 
Month for Nov. 1999 by the 
American Red Cross of 
Central Florida.

She has been an active Red 
Cross volunteer for ten years, 
not only volunteering for 
Central Florida's chapter, but 
chapters in Iowa and 
Indiana. She joined locally in 
1999 with the public relations 
committee and is currently 
chair of the committee'.

"I really enjoy working 
with the other volunteers,” 
she said. "We have 4 dynam
ic public relations committee 
and have a lot of planning in 
public relations strategy.

Dykes is President of 
Reedy Carpets in Orange 
City.

Today is ...
Wednesday, Dsc. 8,1999
Today Isthe 342nd day of 

1999 and the 77th day of fall.

TODAY’S HISTORY: On this 
day in 1886, the American 
Federation of Labor was 
founded in Coiumbus, Ohio. 
Samuel Gompers was the 
organization's first president.
On this day in 1941, one day 
after Japan attacked Pearl 
Harbor, the United States 
declared war upon Japan.
On this day In 1961, the Beach 
Boys released their first single, 
•Surfin'.*

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: Ell
Whitney (1765-1825), inventor; 
Diego Rivera (1886-1957), 
artist; James Thurber (1894
1961), humorist; Sammy Davis 
Jr. (1925-1990), entertainer,
Jim Morrison (1943-1971), 
singer; Kim Basinger (1953-), 
actress, is 46; Sinead 
O’Connor (1966-), singer, is 
33.

TODAY’S SPORTS: On this 
day in 1992, Barry Bonds 
signed a record $24.7 million 
contract with the San 
Francisco Giants.

TODAY’S QUOTE: "You can 
fool too many of the people too 
much of the time.*

James Thurber

TODAY'S MOON: Day after 
new moon (Dec. 7).
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Jett Aire tardy with airport fees
By Bill K rn a______________________
Stall Writer

SANFORD — The Sanford Airport 
Authority has approved taking posses
sion of the facilities leased to a tenant 
that is $15,477 behind on lease and fuel 
payments.

The same company is already engaged 
in a lawsuit over the airport allowing a 
competitor to sell fuel.

jcttAire Group, Inc. is in default under 
several agreements with the Airport 
Authority, and has not made lease pay-

Com pany in dispute with authority 
regarding je t fueling services

ments for October through December, 
according to airport officials. Included in 
the JettAire debt to the airport are $2,382 
in fuel flowage fees for September and 
October.

On TUcsday, the Airport Authority 
agreed to take possession of a fuel farm 
and facilities leased by JcttAire on the

northern side of the airport if the compa
ny does not make lease payments within 
30 days.

In addition, the Airport Authority 
agreed to terminate the agreement with 
JettAire for the selling of fuel as a Fixed 
Base Operator.

Airport officials said other Fixed Base

Operators, companies who operate facili
ties for the refueling of airplanes, have 
expressed an interest in operating at the 
airport.

"There is strong interest from other 
FBO’s,” said airport director Victor 
White.

JettAire filed suit against the Airport 
Authority in October, saying that the 
authority broke a contract by allowing a 
competitor to sell fuel at the Orlando 
Sanford Airport.

JettAire claims it has suffered damages 
See Feet, Page 6A

Fun in the Sun

H*raM photo by Nick SMakJa
Ed Lusdnskas launches his boat from the Sanford Marina on Lake Monroe. Luscinskas and Don Amefl of 
Stewart, Fla., entered the Undenburg 22 named "Some Fun* In a recent competition.

Robbers hit Longwood bank
From Staff reports

LONGWOOD — Police am 
searching for three suspects who 
robbed the Huntington Bank in 
Longwood on Tuesday.

Three black male suspects 
armed with handguns robbed the 
Huntington Bank, located at 1400 
State Road 434 West, shortly 
before 930 a.m. Each of the three 
bank robbers wore bandanas to

conceal their identity.
They entered the bank and 

removed proceeds from a teller 
drawer. Tire amount of the loss 
has yet to be determined.

A Seminole County Sheriff's 
Office K-9 tracked to an area 
where investigators believe the 
suspects entered a vehicle. The 
description of the vehicle is not 
yet known by investigators.

No firearms were discharged.

New test to diagnose flu in 20 minutes
By Nicole King
Herald Intern

A test that can detect every 
known strain of the flu virus 
with 99 percent accuracy is on 
the market for this flu season. 
The test, ZstatFlu, is the only test 
of its kind in existence and is 
rapidly growing in popularity 
among doctors.

The 20-minute test can be 
done in a doctor's office after 
taking a throat swab and devel
oping the results in a lab. The 
test will work in conjunction 
with two new flu-fighting drugs.

A new inhalant from Glaxo 
called Relenza, and Roche's new 
pill called Tamiflu can cut the 
time people suffer from the flu to 
three to four days, if a diagnosis 
is made within the first 48 hours 
of symptoms.

The flu hospitalizes 150,000 
people annually and kills 
between 20,000 and 40,000 peo
ple every year, making it the

sixth leading cause of death in 
the United States.

For years, the "educated 
guess" approach has typically 
worked for doctors when diag
nosing the flu, a method that is 
right only half the time.

Jane Brayden, spokesperson 
for public relations for Zymetx, 
Inc., developers of the test, said 
doctors have grown accustomed 
to guessing.

"If you come to the doctor's 
office and you've got the symp
toms, you’ve got the flu," she 
said.

Dr. Robert J. Hudson of 
ZymeTx, said the flu has often 
been overdiagnosed and trivial
ized by doctors. "Physicians are 
often missing bacterial infec
tions, diagnosing them as the 
flu."

Hudson said there are few
false-positives to the test 
because it is based on an enzyme 
found on the surface of the flu 
virus. "People didn't think we

Hamilton finds 
student HEROs
New program 
designed to 

boost reading, 
math skills

By Bill Kama

Although the bank was open for 
business, there were no patrons 
inside the bank at the time of the 
incident. No injuries were sus
tained, investigators said.

A video camera caught images 
of two suspects on tape.

"We have not made any arrests 
at this time, but the investigation 
is on-going,” said Stephanie 
Ryan, a spokeswoman for the 
Longwood Police Department.

Staff Writer

SANFORD — More than 150 
students are enrolled in a read
ing and math after-school tutor
ial program that begins this 
week at Hamilton Elementary 
School in Sanford.

The HERO (Hamilton 
Elementary Remedial Opportu
nities) program features nine 
academic enrichment classes, 
including reading and math 
tutorials with an average class 
size of six students or less.

The program also includes 
study halls, computer labs and 
music enrichment classes, said 
the school's HERO program 
coordinator Rick Wilkins.

"It's a wonderful program 
that allows us to teach small 
groups of students," Wilkins 
said.

Classes in the HERO program

are held Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday, from 3:10 p.m. to 5 
p.m. The sessions last 35 min
utes.

Fifteen teachers are partici
pating in the program, with 
overtime pay coming from state 
grant funding for the program.

Students participating in the 
program were chosen by their 
teachers, based on classroom 
performance and test scores.

"Smaller groups definitely 
help students to leam more," 
Wilkins said.

Hamilton is not alone. The six 
Seminole County elementary 
schools that received "D's" on 
the state's accountability report 
are each taking steps to improve 
test scores and other areas 
where the state said the schools 
are weak.

Hamilton, Wicklow and 
Midway elementary schools 
have the lowest Florida 
Comprehensive Assessment 
Test (FCAT) scores in the district 
in both reading and math. Fine 
Crest Elementary School 
received a "D" based on its 
FCAT scores for reading and 
writing.

Idyllwilde and English 
Sec HEROs, Page 6A

could make this specific of a 
test," he said.

Another development in the 
fight against flu is the creation of 
the National Flu Surveillance 
Network , or NFSN. NFSN is a 
network of physicians who put 
flu statistics on the Internet, 
tracking trends or outbreaks 
throughout the country. Doctors 
and community officials can eas
ily see if flu is in their area and 
then they may notify their com
munities as to an epidemic.

"NFSN gives a tool to physi
cians so they know when the flu 
is in their community," Hudson 
said.

Hudson, who is the managing 
director of NFSN, said people 
can also log on to http://www. 
fiuwatch.com to track what areas 
have outbreaks of the flu.

Vaccination is still the primary 
method of flu control. People at 
the highest risk for flu are those 
with chronic illnesses.

Lighting up downtown

Harald pNoto by Mcfc SlfakJa
The Town Clock In downtown Sanford lights up the night sky with help 
from Christmas decorations. The Sanford Main Street organization 
and the Sanford Historic Trust sponsored the decorations, which were 
lit during a special ceremony Saturday night.
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Alabama: Increasing clouds tonight. Sunshine will be 
limited tomorrow with a storm system approaching that 
will bring showers tomorrow night.
South Carolina: Mainly dear and cool tonight. Clouds 
w h be on the Increase tomorrow, but showers should 
now on until n*gnTttrT>fl
Louisiana: Mostly cloudy tonight. Mostly cloudy tomor
row with a few showers and some embedded thunder- 
storms.

Regional Weather____________
Florid*: Mainly clear tonight There will be a few show
ers On the east coast tomorrow; otherwise. It will stay 
partly sunny.
Oeorgla: Mainly dear tonight. Sunshine w il mis with 
tome douds tomorrow; humidity w il come up a bit

Mississippi: Mostly cloudy tonight. Sunshine wi* be lim
ited tomorrow and there will be a lew showers In spots

sponsorship of a $500 seat in the Ritz 
Theatre entitles you to have your name or busi
ness, or the name of a loved one, engraved on a 
plaque and permanently affixed to a seat.

eat sponsorship is a great way to 
touch a lot of people. Whatever your reason - 
business promotion, pride, memorial of a loved 
one, or just because it feels good - sponsor a 
new seat and help complete the Ritz Community 
Theatre Restoration Project.

Tnagne... a 
comfortable theatre seat 
with your name on it...forever.
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Daughter thinks drinking mom 
is unfit to be kids’ guardian

DEAR ABBY: My mother and 
stepfather would love to be the 
guardians of my children. My 
children adore both of them. The 
problem is my mother has a 
drinking problem. She never 
drinks during the day, or even
.......................... . every day.

H o w e v e r , 
she enter
tains a lot, 
and when 
she does, 
she often 
drinks too 
much and 
b e c o m e s  
loud and

Dear dun,, icon-
sider her toAbby be a binge

•  • • • • • •  a ‘c o h o lic
and can 

recall incidents of her being 
drunk since I was 7.

I overcame my own alcohol 
and tobacco addictions because 1 
wanted to do it for myself. I felt 
it was important to set a good 
example for my children. I knew 
I couldn't expect them to listen 
to me tell them not to drink and 
smoke when I indulged in both 
nasty habits.

Now that I am free of these 
substances, I don't know if I 
should approach my mother 
about this issue. Should I tell her 
that I wouldn't want my chil
dren growing up in a household 
where alcohol Ls used irresponsi
bly, and give her a chance to 
dean up her act and quit? Or 
should I just not mention that I 
have selected someone else in 
my will to be my children's 
guardian and let it be a surprise 
should the occasion arise?

Mother would become incred
ibly hostile and defensive if I 
bring up her drinking habiLs. 1 
want to stock all of the odds 
against my children becoming 
alcoholics, as it does run in the 
family. My husband agreed that 
you would know how to handle 
this in the best way.

STACKING THE ODDS IN 
OREGON

DEAR' STACKING: Your 
children must come first. 
Arrange for someone other than 
your mother to be your chil
dren's guardian. Then contact 
AI-Anon and Inquire about an 
Intervention program for her. 
With the help of an interven
tion team, talk to your mother 
about her binge drinking and 
the effect it had on you while 
you were growing up.

If she gets a handle on her 
problem, you can change your 
will at a later date. Perhaps it 
will be an incentive for her to 
quit.

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
and I decided to host a small but 
formal New Year's Eve party. I 
called my neighbor to tell her, 
and to invite her and her family. 
She graciously offered lots of 
help and proceeded to give me 
her guest list.

I politely told her that my hus
band ami I were hosting the 
party. (I thought perhaps she 
had misunderstLXxi — that she 
thought I had asked her to host 
the party jointly.) 1 explained 
that we wanted to keep it small 
and limited to our close family

and friends; therefore 1 could 
extend the Invitation only to her, 
her husband and their children. 
She replied that she didn't think 
it was out of line to invite her 
own guests — and that they 
probably wouldn't show up any
way.

It has caused a lot of friction 
between us, and I have since 
canceled the party, which I really 
didn't want to do. Can I still 
have the party but not invite 
them? They live right up the 
street.

A. DILEMMA, 
PACIFICA. CALIF.

DEAR A. DILEMMA: just 
when I think I've heard every
thing, I receive a letter about a 
neighbor like youn. To invite 
people to a party and assume 
they "probably won't show up 
anyway” Is foolish. What if 
they DO show up and you're 
not prepared for them?

Give the party, and allow me 
to be the first to wish you a 
happy, healthy new year. Make 
one of your resolutions to have 
little to do with your nervy 
neighbor. It doesn't take a crys
tal ball lo predict she'll be 
angry when she learns she was
n't included.

P.S. Don't be surprised if they 
show up anyway.

A b b ,  > h i m  h* r l u o r i i #  n t i p r *  in  l o o  1 
book le t* : 'A b b , '*  F ivoeil*  R « ip * * ' *nd  

“ A bbjr'*  M u re  F i t m i l r  R e c ip e * ' To o rd e r; ( 
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M o r rK  IL 6I0M -O447. (P in left*  i* in c lu d e d  In  

p ric ed
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Military News
Navy fireman James L. 

McBryde is one of more than 
370,000 active duty sailors who 
celebrated the Navy's 224th 
birthday during October. 
McBryde is currently deployed 
to Yokosuka, Japan, aboard the 
aircraft carrier USS Kitty Hawk.

McBryde is the son of James L 
Church of Sanford, and is a 1998 
graduate of Seminole High 
School.

Marine Pvt. Benjamin J. 
Weigert recently completed 
basic training at Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot in Parris Island, 
S.C.

Weigert completed 12 weeks 
of training designed to challenge 
new Marine recruits both physi
cally and mentally.

VVeigert and fellow recruits

ended the training phase with 
the Crucible, a 54-hour team 
effort, problem solving evolution 
which culminated with a cere
mony in which the recruits were 
presented the Marine Corps 
Emblem.

Weigert is the son of George E. 
and Debbie Weigert of Sanford, 
and is a 1999 graduate of 
Seminole High School.

Army Pvt. Bernard L Parker
has graduated from One Station 
Unit Training (OSUT) at Fort 
Leonard Wood in Waynesville, 
Mo. The course included basic 
military training and advanced 
individual training.

Parker received instruction in 
drill and ceremonies, weapons, 
map reading, tactics, military 
courtesy, military justice, physi

cal fitness, first aid, and Army 
history and traditions.

Parker Ls the son of Lawrencfi 
W. Parker of l-tke Mary, and 
1999 graduate of Lake Marjr 
High School.

Army Pfc. Megan 
Fernandez has graduated fror 
basic military training at Foi 
Leonard Wood in Waynesvilli 
Mo. During training, Femande 
received instruction in drill an 
ceremonies, weapons, map read 
ing, tactics, military courtes; 
military justice, physical fitnes: 
first aid, and Army history an 
traditions.

Fernandez is the daughter t 
Jon J. and Sondra M. Femande 
of Deltona, and is a 1999 grade 
ate of Pine Ridge High School i 
Deltona.
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Obituaries
THOMAS CARY 
CRISWELL, Sr.

Thomas Cary Criswell, Sr., 
80, Caracas Rd., DcBary, died 
Monday, Dec. 6,1999 at his resi
dence. Bom in Altoona, Pa, he 
moved to Central Florida from 
Palmer Park, Md. in 1982. He 
was a World War U Army Air 
Corps veteran, a gunner on B-17 
“Pride of Pamona". He was a 
retired building maintenance 
supervisor in Prince Georges, 
Md., a member of Barnette 
Memorial Methodist Church, 
Enterprise, and a lifetime mem
ber of VFW, Land over, Md.

Survivors include wife, 
Lillian J. Criswell, DeBary; sons, 
Ronald "Ron" Criswell, DeBary, 
Richard E. "Dick" Criswell, 
Casselberry; sister, Cheerful Mae 
Thornhill, St. Petersburg, Fl.j 
seven grandchildren; one great
grandchild.

Baldauff Family Funeral 
Home, Funeral
Home/Cremation Service, in 
charge of arrangements.

DORIS H. "DOTT1E* ELWELL
Doris H. “Dottie" Elwell, 86, 

W. Airport Blvd., Sanford, died 
Sunday, Dec. 5, 1999. Bom Feb. 
12, 1913 in Indianapolis, Ind., 
she moved to Central Florida in 
1993. She was a retired computer 
training coordinator and a 
Christian.

Survivors include nephews, 
Thomas Krause, Longwood, 
John Krause and Vic Krause, 
both of Michigan; niece, Midge, 
Detroit.

National Cremation Society 
Beacon Chapter, Winter Park, in 
charge of arrangements.

BETTY JEAN HALE
Betty Jean Hale, 66, South 

Sparkman Ave., Orange City, 
died Monday, Dec. 6,1999 at her 
residence. Bom in Haleyville, 
Ala., she moved to Central 
Florida from Dayton, Ohio in 
1988. She was a retired machine

Grief Support
The Seminole County State 

Attorney's Office is offering a 
Homicide Survivors Support 
Group for persons who have lost 
a loved one to homicide. The 
group meets the second Tuesday 
of the month from 6 JO p.m. until 
8 p.m. at the Juvenile Assessment 
Center, 181 Bush Loop, Sanford. 
This month's meeting is sched
uled for Dec. 14.

There is no charge for persons 
who wish to attend. For addi
tional information, phone Maria 
Mitchell at 407-665-6112.

! SCC GED Grads
Seminole Community College 

s  inviting the community to a 
ipecial celebration honoring 
recent GED graduates. The GED 
graduation ceremony will be 
Tuesday, Dec. 14, at 7JO p.m. in 
the college's Health Building.

Adults who have successfully 
completed the GED examination 
at SCC will receive a State of 
Florida high school diploma. 
Friends, relatives, SCC faculty

operator for General Motors, a 
member of Grace Baptist 
Church, Fairborn, Ohio, and a 
veteran of the US. Army.

Survivors include husband 
Neal W. Gray; son, Terry L  Hale, 
Daytona Beach; daughters, 
Sylvia Wilson, Ctearwater, Judy 
Hale, DeLand; brothers, Herbert 
Hughes, Haleyville, Ala., J. 
Garland Hughes, Port Richey, 
Fred Hughes, Kinta, Ok.; two 
grandchildren; two great-grand
children.

Baldauff Family Funeral 
Home, Orange City, In charge of 
arrangements.

LT. COL. STEPHEN
HORTON, J t  (Ret)

Stephen Horton, Jr., 82, Lake 
Port Blvd., Leesburg, died 
Thursday, Dec 2, 1999. Bom in 
Duboisc, Pa., he moved to 
Central Florida from Cuba in 
1968. He served in the U.S. 
Marine Corps, during World 
War II. He was a member of 
Retired Officers Assoc., Mason, 
and a special agent of the FBI. 
He was a teacher at Lake 
Brantley High School for 10 
years.

Survivors include wife, 
Betty, Leesburg; sons, Li Col. 
David S. Horton, Cherry Point, 
N.C., James W. Horton, 
Tallahassee; one grandson.

Baldwin-Fairchild-Oaklawn 
Park Cemetery and Funeral 
Home, Sanford, In charge of 
arrangements.

LARRY E. McCLINTIC
Larry E. McClintic, 79, 

Orange Blvd., Lake Monroe, 
died Friday, Dec. 3, 1999 at 
Central Florida Regional 
Hospital, Sanford. Bom in 
Elmira, N.Y., he moved to 
Central Florida from Kingsville, 
Ohio in 1986. He was a server at 
McDonalds Restaurant, Lake 
Monroe, a member of Kepler 
Road Baptist Church, DeLand, 
and served in the US. Army

Briefs
and staff will join the graduates 
in celebrating the event.

Five $1,000 scholarships will 
be awarded to outstanding grad
uates who plan to continue their 
studies at SCC.

For more information about 
the event or the GED study pro
gram, phone Seminole 
Community College student ser
vices at 407-328-2153.

S t Lucia festival
The Lake Mary Historical 

Commission is holding a special 
event Sunday, Dec. 12, to honor

101st Airborne Division during 
World WarD.

Survivors Include wife, 
Madeline L  McClintic; sons, 
Russel McClintic, North 
Ridgeville, Ohio, Philip Johnson, 
Antoc, Tenn., Fred Bailey, 
Springfield, FI., Edgar Bailey, 
Kingsville, Ohio, Duane Baley, 
Concord, Ohio, Charles Bailey, 
Mantu, Ohio; daughters, Anne 
Marie Hoyle, Ft. Walton Beach, 
Beverly Carrick, N. Olmsted, 
Ohio; 19 grandchildren; 16 great
grandchildren.

Baldauff Family Funeral 
Home, Orange City, in charge of 
arrangements.

LEE F. ODEA
Lee F. O'Dea, 83, Eagle Creek 

Circle, Lake Mary, died 
Saturday, Dec. 4,1999. Bom May 
3,1916 In Youngstown, Ohio, he 
moved to Central Florida in 
1997. He was general foreman 
for Republic Steel, and a member 
of Central Christian Church, 
Youngstown, He was a World 
War II veteran of the US. Army.

Survivors include wife, 
Mary L O'Dea; daughter. Ginger 
Black, Lake Mary; son, Dennis 
O'Dea, Lake Mary; four grand
children.

Brisson Funeral Home, 
Sanford, In charge of arrange
ments.

CARRIE M. TREHARN
Carrie M. Trcham, 23, 

Shallowford St., Deltona, died 
Sunday, Dec. 5, 1999. She was a 
homemaker.

Survivors include son, Eric; 
father, Richard Treham, 
Harrisburg, Pa.; mother, Alice 
June Joysolin, Sanford; brothers, 
David W. Strickland, Deltona, 
Christopher Crow, Sanford; sis
ters, Leslie Joysolin, Winter Park, 
Debra Crow and Brittany Crow, 
both of Sanford.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, in charge of arrange
ments.

Swedish descendants of 
Seminole County. The event will 
take place at Frank Evans 
Museum, 158 N. Country Club 
Road, with open house from 2 
until 4 p.m.

For additional information 
phone Dec Gracy at 407-324-3065 
or Ettic Jane Keogh at 407-321- 
3094.

Family Owned &  Serving Central Florida For 10 Years

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES
Burial
$1,495

Cremation
$ 4 5 0

Transport Out Of State 
$795

We Accept Most Prearranged Funeral Plans
3 2 7 -1 5 0 0

We have served the Sanford/Lake Mary area since 1956
Only Funeral Home in the area that carries the “ I Remember 

When” Collection and “From the Heart" Collection
4

We are committed to personal services to meet your families needs.
Professionally trained pre-need staff.

Local Burial, Shipout and Cremation Arrangements
❖

Gramkow Funeral Home, where service comes First,
❖

Simply put...becoming the best.

Here’s the pitch - let Elian stay

y y v e r  ^ / / (
Christm as Candlelight Service  

Sunday, Decem ber 12,1999 -  7:00 P.M.

You and your family are cordially invited 
to attend our special candlelight sen/ice of remembrance 

in honor of your loved one.
If you plan to attend kindly R SVP at your selected location 

no later than December 10th.
Locations are listed below.

Indoor Service 
United Church of Christ 

Altamonte Chapel 
825 East Altamonte Dr.

Altamonte Springs 
RSVP (407) 399-5208

by N  United CHucft of Chnst)(co-sponsored

Outdoor Service 
Oaklawn Park Cemetery 

Rhlnehart Road, 46A 
Lake Mary 

RSVP fc
(407) 322-4263 2

Honor your loved one and their spirit o f Christmas 
by bringing a new unwrapped toy for  

The Children j  Rights Foundation, Inc.
A caring service helping children o f child abuse.

GET MORE PRESENTS 
UNDER YOUR TREE!

Before you buy, 
check the Semii 
Herald to find 
out where the 
deals are 
save! Call 
322-2611 
to subscribe.

Fantasy 8 (Dae. 
♦4-7-1H7

Lotto (Dae. 4) 
*.12-10-20-41-47

Mega Money (Dae, 7) 
s-ia-27-2* — MaeatoaW ar

he wants. There's a reason that 
Cubans are risking their live* to 
flee from their country Into this 
one. Elian's mother took that 
risk — assumediy more for the 
boy than herself.

Yes, the boy will miss his 
friends for awhile. He also will 
miss his dad.

The best scenario is for Elian 
Gonzalez to grow up in a free 
country, to learn for himself 
what that freedom means and to 
share his story with others. 
Better yet if his father — 31- 
year-old Juan Miguel Gonzalez 
— comes here one day when 
Fidel Castro is no longer a fac
tor.

By that time, Elian just might 
be pitching for the New York 
Yankees. They'll need him once 
Orlando “El Duque" Hernandez 
is retired.

I m  Whit*', column apymn Tartdtj 
through Sundjy In IS* Scot Inal* H m ld.

Clsdy MMdletra Y eug
So Wt boon m whott ytmr 
tloet that lom nr/u/ day
Wktn tho good lord ram*

Of course, Fidel Castro is furi
ous. He probably suspects the 
New York Yankees arc going to 
put 6-yearold Elian Gonzalez in 
their starting rotation. Now 
pitching for New York, "Elian 
Duque."

Elian’s the lad rescued on 
Thanksgiving Day off 
the coast of Fort 
Lauderdale.

He survived the 
sinking of a boat car
rying Cuban immi
grants. The other 10 
passengers, including 
his mother and stepfa
ther, drowned or dis
appeared,

On Monday, Elian 
celebrated his birthday 
with relatives in 
MiamL One of his gifts 
was a baseball bat.
Immediately, photographers 
clicked away as Elian demon
strated hisswing.

Some believe that Elian 
should remain in the US.
Others say he should be 
returned to his father. The boy 
was taken by his mother with
out his father's knowledge or 
permission. The father talked on 
the phone to Elian and asked if 
he were coming home soon.

"Yes," Elian told him.
Meanwhile, hundreds of 

Cubans are marching and

chanting anti-American slogans 
and demanding the return of 
the boy. They are following the 
lead of Castro, who proclaimed 
Elian's stay in the US. to be “a 
flagrant crime of kidnapping."

Castro threatens "To move 
heaven and earth" to get Elian 

back to Cuba.
No way, say Elian's 

Florida relatives who 
say the boy should be 
raised in the US. and 
not returned to his 
communist homeland. 
These relatives — a 
great-uncle and great- 
aunt — are supported 
by anti-Castro groups 
in their Fight to keep 
the child.

In most cases, cus
tody of a child is 
granted to the surviv

ing parent. This, of course, isn't 
like most cases. Under US. law, 
any Cuban who reaches US. 
soil is allowed to stay.

How curious that US..-Cuban 
relations, stirred over a missile 
crisis nearly 40 years ago, are 
fired up today over a 6-year-old 
boy. As the 20th Century comes 
to an end, a lad whose precious 
life was spared by a caring God 
is now at the mercy of men who 
disagree.

Elian's the important one 
here. Fidel can huff and puff all

J

W - ■
y.

Russ

W hite
•  • • • • • •
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Opinion
Our View

H
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W ho’s on your list
As the media continues to offer its greatest 

fill-in-the-blank lists of the century/millennium, 
take time to review your personal lists

Seminole Herald writer Russ White has been compiling lists of such 
things ranging from the top local people of the century in Seminole 
County and top sports figures of the century, to the other end of the 
spectrum for a list of top cigar smokers.

But how about personal lists. As we near the end of the 1900s, per
haps each of us should pause and reflect about those who have been 
most important to us as individuals, who may have helped mold us 
into the person we arc today. Each of us may even take a few 
moments to give thanks to those who are still with us.

Family members may come at the top of the list, especially par
ents, who hopefully served as examples. Most people are affected by 
the way our parents behave. Unfortunately this could also be a bad 
trait if we haven't been raised properly. Added to the top of the list 
may also be grandparents or foster parents who took over when 
needed.

For those believers in the various faiths, there are also our religious 
leaders who tried to help us become better people. What a boon to 
our growth and maturing if we listened and followed the advice.

Almost every one of us would add a teacher to our personal list of 
top influence people. Who among us can't recall the name of at least 
one teacher who stood out above the rest. Whether we considered 
them strict and demanding or friendly and lenient at that time in our 
lives, the affect they had on us should never be forgotten.

One or two names on the list may have also been connected with 
the military service for those who were involved. Often there was 
that sergeant who helped mold a man out of a boy, or that friend who 
may have saved your life in battle.

For the work-a-day world, perhaps there is a former or present 
boss who deserves a mention on the list. Someone possibly who gave 
you that big break, or lectured you toward becoming a better employ
ee.

In some cases, a perfect stranger could be on your list. Someone 
who helped you out in time of need and didn't even wait for any 
thanks; someone who may have lent financial assistance to a charity 
from which you benefited in emergency situations.

For many of these people, we may not have appreciated what they 
did for us at the time, but upon reflecting our personal history and 
the affect from our association with them, we hopefully know now 
that they helped make us what we are today.

Each list of course, would be different. Some may even add the 
name of a prominent musician, sports figure or painter who, upon 
watching them, inspired us to take up the arts or become involved In 
sports activities.

During this season of joy and giving, and in reflection of the end of 
the century, let's give these people some thought, and the credit they 
deserve. Each of us has our own list and hopefully we can include a 
large number of wonderful folks. Whether they were famous or not, 
they were to us.

Opinion p H

Don't like our point of vtow? 
Do something about It 
Write w « W W  to the

Your View
Sargeant says 
low-cost clinic 
should be priority
To the editon

I would like to respond to an 
article written by Nick Pfeifauf 
on Sunday, Nov. 28 "A Pet's Best 
Friend."

In this story, Jeff Cashett, the 
director of the Humane Society 
of Seminole County, stated that 
the adoption of an unsterilized 
dog from this society cost $70 
and that after the dog was steril
ized, a rebate of $40 was due, 
($20 from the Humane Society 
and $20 from the Seminole 
County Animal Control) the 
actual coat of adopting a dog 
was only $30. What he failed to 
mention was that the cost of hav
ing the dog sterilized could cost

an additional $75 to $125 or 
more, depending on the size and 
sex of the dog.

From the time the Humane 
Society of Seminole County 
started Its operation in the 1970s 
until the middle of the 1990s, the 
sterilization of the animals was 
included in the adoption fee at a 
much reduced cost to the shelter 
by area vetemarians.

It is a state law that all animals 
adopted from Humane Societies 
and Animal Control be sterilized 
within 30 days or by the age of 
six months.

I believe this rcsponsibilty lies 
with these facilities and should 
be strictly enforced. Failure to do 
this can only result in the ongo
ing overpopulation of unwanted 
anim als that results In so many 
having to be killed.

Many humane societies have 
opened their own low-cost

'spay-neuter' clinics. Orange 
County has had one for several 
years and they make sure that all 
adopted animals are sterilized 
"before" they leave the shelters. 
You never hear a mention of a 
low-cost clinic in Seminole 
County. Why not? I would hope 
that the Humane Society of 
Seminole County would make 
sure this is one of its top priori
ties.

Sincerely, 
Jean Sargeant

Fann agrees with 
Ross’s call to end 
‘corporate welfare’
T o  the e d iton

Please thank Russ White for 
telling us that "Critics may cut 
'corporate welfare.'" I just hope

that Jimmy Ross will make his 
character amendment proposal 
without delay. I also hope he has 
the votes lined up on the Charter 
Commission to make it happen. I 
defy any County Commissioner, 
past or present, to refute the 
statement made by Jimmie Ross: 
"Growth does not pay for itself."

Now, would someone kindly 
propose that to our County 
Charter be amended to allow us 
tax payers to set the salaries of 
our County Commissioners and 
other elected officials presently 
getting their raises from the 
bureaucrats in Tallahassee! Also, 
please think about denying 
retirement benefits to those same 
officials. They are not career 
county employees and should 
not be tnntcd os such.

Donald M. Fann 
Sanford

True charity requires a level of accountability
Editor's note: This column uus submitted 

in response to a column written by Russ 
White in which the White accused Sanford 
Mayor Larry Dale of forsaking his biblical 
principles as they pertain to the plight of the 
needy and homeless in Sanford.

In spite of resounding messages that 
arc produced each day in the media 
about the thriving economy in America 
and the low rates of unemployment, 
there continues to be a major crisis in our 
country as it relates to those who suffer 
from hunger, homelessness, untreated 
emotional and physical illnesses and 
addictions.

For several decades, the government 
has sought to develop ways in which 
they might assist the many charitable 
organizations to address these concerns. 
Unfortunately, the development and 
expansion of Medicare, Medicaid, and 
sodal welfare has not fallen short in 
bringing corrective assistance to the 
needy, it has created a whole segment of 
society that has come to rely upon gov
ernmental assistance as its main source 
of support.

Government statistics indicate that as 
many as three generations of a family 
have been completely reliant upon gov
ernment assistance for their survival 
Perhaps it is now appropriate for govern
ment to step back and seriously evaluate 
its approach to addressing this need; to

stand aside and allow ecclesiastical insti
tutions to continue the time-honored tra
dition of caring for society's needy.

Since the beginning of the American 
dream, the JudeoChristian heritage and 
its related institutions have sought to 
bring resources to the forefront in dealing 
with education, health and assistance to 
the poor. Even today, through churches

..............................  and synagogues,
untold economically 
deprived citizens 
find a wealth of pro
grams, resources 
and care. A quick 
survey of load 
churches in any 
given area will indi
cate that on a daily 
basis, these ecclesi
astical institutions 
bring effective care
giving to a variety 
of social concerns.
For the most part,

their response stems from an under
standing of the biblical mandate to pro
vide care and nurture to the needy in 
their respective communities. That man
date is derived from several biblical prin
ciples:

1. Jesus himself claimed to be "home
less" by asserting that he had no place to 
really call home. He said in Matthew 
8:20, "The foxes have holes, and the birds

Larry

Dale

of the air have nests; but the Son of Man 
has nowhere to lay his head."

1  Jesus also stated that a test of true 
faith in God would be indicated by our 
response to human need as indicated in 
Matthew 2535-40, "For I was hungry 
and you gave me meat; I was thirsty, and 
you gave me drink; I was a stranger and 
you took me in; naked and you clothed 
m e... In as much as you have done it 
unto the least of these you have done it 
unto me."

3. The writer of Hebrews indicates that 
acts of hospitality and mercy may also be 
times when we are entertaining heavenly 
beings when he writes in 13:2, "Do not 
forget to entertain strangers, for by so 
doing some people have entertained 
angels without knowing it"

These scripture texts clearly indicate 
that God intends for a godly society to 
respond to human need as a vital part of 
being "salt and light" in the world. Yet it 
is also imperative we understand that the 
Bible mandates that those who seek to 
respond to human need consider these 
directives from scripture as well:

1. That Jesus, when confronted with 
the apparent waste of resources by a 
worshipful Mary, responded by saying in 
Matthew 26:11, "The poor you will 
always have with you, but you will not 
always have Me." HLs comments were 
intended to bring a sense of balance to 
the ministry of giving. Here, the giving

of an expensive perfume was to be seen 
as an act of worship and not a waste if 
not designated for human relief.

2. Jesus said in the Sermon on the 
Mount, "Do not give dogs what is 
sacred; do not throw your pearls to the 
pigs. If you do, they may trample them 
under their feet, and then turn and tear 
you to pieces." Again, the Master calls 
His disciples to accountability with 
respect to resource and gift. For those 
who would not hear or respond to the 
call Id  godly living, Jesus implies tiuit 
continued charity to those who will not 
move toward a life of wholeness in Oxl 
should be passed by and others who 
would respond given opportunity.

3. In Matthew 25:14-30, Jesus telLs the 
Parable of the Talents where He clearly 
condemns the individual who has lure! 
opportunity and fails to act responsibly 
with respect to that opportunity.

4. The Apostle Paul in his second letter 
to the church at Thessalonica wrote, 
"When we were with you, we gave you 
this rule: If a man will not work, he shall 
not eat," (II Thcssalonians 3:10) The 
Apostle made no apologies about his 
hard line on benevolence ... if you can 
work then you should not rely upon 
charity for your sustenance.

5. The Apostle would also write to his 
young cohort in ministry, Timothy, this 
admonition, "If anyone does not provide 
for his relatives, and especially for his

immediate family, he has denied tlx* faith 
and Ls worse than an unbeliever." (I 
Timothy 5.8)

What might one conclude from this? 
Namely, that the Bible calls the people of 
God to respond in mercy and generosity 
in caring for those in need. Especially 
should thech u r^« rc jn  relationship to 
widows and orphans (s5Milirn0H 1:27).
Yet, the community of faith\fl!).1!i£^vk 
balance in care-giving — to care an^^'#-* 
front; to assist and call to accountability. 
The communities of faith and govern
mental entities must work together to 
move toward a comprehensive approach 
to helping people find meaningful and 
productive lives. The community that 
only provides meals, clothing and free 
services Ls importing need without creat
ing change and opportunity. There con
tinues to be ihe need for a serious call to 
balance lhat measures success not by the 
number of mouths that are fed but by the 
number of families lhat become produc
tive contributors to their society.

Remember, even though Jesus did not; 
condemn the woman who experienced a . 
measure of moral failure in her life. He ‘ 
did say, "Go and sin no more." In other ’ 
words. He was saying, "In light of what • 
you Live received and now know, make < 
a decision to adjust your living to 
become more responsible." I believe He 
would tell as to "go and do likewise."
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Education
Students lend a hand at school

' B k a l a  ■  I , a, —  M l -  11 § _  I f ,  ,  | | . | . i | |rrraio ■uofnnrao w mi rwf ikj
Kyle Cogbum, Bryan Hood and Michael Prusak plant trees on the campus ol Sanford Middle School. The work 
was part ol their community service requirement for the Pre-Intematlonal Baccalaureate Program. The young 
men researched what type ol trees would be appropriate and solicited donations from local nurseries.

Dobbs earns college degree at 17
Prom Staff Reports

SANFORD — While most 13-year-olds were 
king forward to their freshman year in high 

hool, Rachellc Dobbs was beginning her college 
reer at Seminole Community College.
Now 17, Dobbs is graduating on Dec. 13 with 
iors fmm SCC and is beginning her junior year 

at Winter Park's Rollins College In January.
"I was home-schooled all of my life, but I have 

never really felt different from the other students 
here (at SCC) except for my age," Rochelle said.

Rachellc began her college career as a dual
enrollment student, earning high school and col
lege credit while taking classes at SCC.

She graduated fmm high school through 
Seminole Independent Private School at age 15 
and immediately enrolled at SCC as a full-time 
honors student.

"I have enjoyed the teachers the most," Rachelle 
said. "The honors classes have been some of my 
favorites, along with organic chemistry and calcu
lus one. I feel very well prepared to continue on at 
a four-year school."

Even though she is still learning how to drive, 
Rachelle said she is looking forward to completing 
her education at Rollins. She received a partial 
scholarship to Rollins and said she will work 
toward a bachelor's degree in Chemistry.

"I'm not sure if I will go on to medical school or 
get my I’h.D.," Rachelle said. "We'll see what hap
pens.*'

Rachelle is a member of Phi Theta Kappa nation
al honors society, and is on SCC's Dean's List with 
a 3.69 grade point average.

She enjoys reading, surfing the Internet, opera 
and volunteering in the emergency room at Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital.

School Notes

Hamilton Helpers program 
boosts parental involvement
By BIH Kerns______________
Staff Writer

SANFORD — Fifty families 
are participating in a new pro
gram at Hamilton Elementary 
School designed to generate 
increased community involve
ment in the school's activities.

Parents involved in the 
Hamilton Helpers program, a 
pilot project in its first-year of 
existence, sign a formal agree
ment with their child, teachers 
and the school principal to com
municate regularly with every
one involved in the agreement 
and participate In school activi
ties.

"Many parents in this pro
gram have also participated in 
various other school programs," 
said Beth Jenson, a teacher at 
Hamilton Elementary School 
who is active in the program.

While participating in the 
program, parents receive train
ing on the use the Internet to 
supplement a child's education, 
methods of developing a child's 
reading skills, as well as parent
ing tips.

Parents also receive school 
tender to spend at the school's 
store, a monthly goody-bag 
with free books and coupons, 
brochures on parenting, and free 
membership in the school's 
Parent Teacher Student 
Association.

Two Hamilton Helper meet
ings have been held so far this 
school year.

The first meeting, attended by 
30 families on SepL 28, featured 
a catered dinner in the school's 
cafeteria, with entertainment 
provided by a local church 
youth choir.

Hall of Fame inductees 
WINTER PARK -  Lake

■ Howell High School will be cele- 
ibrating its 25th anniversary by 
[honoring the first inductees of 
[the school's Athletic Hall of 
[Fame.

Based on their contributions 
’ and accomplishments, a commit
tee consisting of students, faculty, 
staff and community leaders has 
selected the first inductees which 
include:

1. Ken Cheeseman, athlete
2. Harry Drivas, athletic direc

tor
3. Richard Evans, administra

tor
4. Raymond Caines, adminis

trator
5. Carlisle Hancock, booster
6. Christy Howard, athlete- 

coach
■ 7. David Martinez, athlete

8. Chuck Scott, athlete
9. Marquette Smith, athlete

10. Ed Taubensee, athlete
A dinner to honor inductees 

will be held on Feb. 12, 2000, at 
the Radisson Hotel in downtown 
Orlando.

Dinner tickets may be pur
chased at a cost of $40 per per
son. For more information or 
reservations, call 407-320-9011.

Furlong wins Mansfield 
Scholarship

Mary Furlong has been select
ed by The Florida Land Title 
Association as this year's winner 
of the $1,000 Sam D. Mansfield 
Scholarship.

Furlong is a freshman at the 
University of Mississippi and a 
1999 graduate of Lake Howell 
I ligh School.

The Mansfield Scholarship is a 
statewide competition for stu
dents with family members in 
Florida's land title industry.

Mary is the daughter of Emily

and Larry Furlong, state agency 
manager for Fidelity National 
Title Insurance Company and a 
member of the Seminole County 
School Board.

Winter Springs to host 
Christian celebration

WINTER SPRINGS — Winter 
Springs High School will host an 
event sponsored by St. Stephens 
Catholic Church and other local 
churches on Sunday, Dec. 19.

Homecoming 2000 - A Time of 
Reconciliation • will be held at 
the football stadium of Winter 
Springs I ligh School at 7 p.m. on 
Dec 19.

Following the program, 
Christian recording artist 
Grayson Warren Brown will per
form in concert.

Hamilton families receive 
Thanksgiving turkeys

SANFORD — Eleven families

who have children attending 
Hamilton Elementary
School received free 
Thanksgiving turkeys through a 
program designed to assist those 
in need.

The HELP (Hamilton 
Educators Loving People) pro
gram has also assisted families 
with monthly utility bills. The 
program is funded through 
donations, according to school 
officials.

Toys For Tots collection
OVIEDO — Band members at 

Oviedo High School will enter
tain and collect toys for needy 
children during a concert at 7 
p.m. Friday in the school's audi
torium, 601 King St.

Admission is one new 
unwrapped toy to benefit the 
Oviedo High School Toys for Tots 
Drive. For more information, call 
407-320-4060.

The Washington family participated in Hamilton's Mrs! Hamilton Helpers 
meeting in September. Helpers enjoyed a catered dinner, entertainment, 
and participated in workshops. A second meeting was hold in November, 
featuring an Ice Cream Social.

The second meeting, attended 
by 50 families on Nov. 11, was an 
Ice Cream Social.

The parents have participated 
in discussions concerning par
enting, with topics such as what 
to do when a child is disrespect
ful and misbehaves.

"The only improvement I 
could make would be to have 
more of these meetings and 
make them last longer," said

Louis Cauthen, a parent of first 
and third grade students at 
Hamilton Elementary.

Baby sitting is provided for 
parents who participate in the 
workshops.

"We,try to make this very, 
very user-friendly," Jenson said.

The school's Parent Teacher 
Association has raised funding 
for supplies and food to support 
the program.

*1

Christmas Convoy o f Hope
Saturday, Dec. 11,1999

Crooms Academy High School
2200 West 13th Street

Sanford, Florida 
The Gates Open At 10A.M.

More than 35,000 Lbs. of FREE  
food will be given away!

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST1

The Convoy will include:

Ai JJ - ‘Is*
[V

•FREE CHRISTMAS 
TOYS

‘JUMPING GYM FOR 
KIDS

•HOT DOGS & 
DRINKS 

•HEALTH FAIR

‘HAIR CUTS 
•BALLOONS A 

CLOWNS 
•LIVE MUSIC 
AND MOREI 
•EVERYONE 
WELCOME

P L U S ...  A  C A R  G IV E -A W A Y !
n w i l l  t-P i 1 98  S Ti >i, i i C Mi r  t t P[  ). 

l-vo n  i.Viiy It.- i n r -p iiy  I,irm ly Ail ,nt j  *' 

r rli is Arilfi in SO .’.o r r i s . it l i s s  /,»•■, ,, .

l»*pl ih is  v e h ic le  s h o u ld  r .• fur y o u  y  m  

in c lu d e  y o u r p h o n o  n u m b e r

ALSO... A G IV E -AWAY O F  10 
BICYCLES T O  KIDS & ADULTS
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS WRITE IN 50 

WORDS OR LESS WHY YOU DESIRE ONE OF 
THESE BICYCLES FOR YOURSELF. PLEASE 
DON'T FORGET TO INCLUDE YOUR PHONE 

NUMBER.
MAIL YOUR RESPONSES TO:

RISE UPI SANFORD. P.O. BOX 702, 
SANFORD. FL 32772

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL 407-323-8999

m  m  I k

Please Watch For Manatees
For more information on manatees, the 
Adopt-A-Manatee# program, or for a free 
manatee protection tips packet, contact:

©
ffi' J  ‘i

S av e  th e  M an a tee ,C lu b
1-800-432-JO IN  (5646)
S00 N. Maitland Avanua 
Maitland. FL 32751 
www.aavathamanataa.org

You can help:
•  S ta y  In  d e e p  w a te r  c h a n n e ls .  A v o id  

ru nn ing  y o u r m o to r  o v e r s e a g ra s s  beds.
•  L oo k  fo r  th e  m a n a te e 's  sn o u t, b a c k , ta ll,

o r f lip p e r  In th e  w a te r. 9
•  C a ll 1 -8 0 0 -D IA L -F M P , *FM P , o r  u se  V H F  

C h annel 16 If you spo t an  in ju red  m anatee.

•  W e a r  p o la r ize d  s u n g la sses .
•  D o n 't d is c a rd  tra sh  In to  th e  w ater.
•  Loo k , b u t d o n ’t to u c h . P le a s e  d o n 't feed  

m a n a te e s  o r  g iv e  th e m  w ate r.
•  W a tc h  fo r  p o s te d  s p e e d  z o n e  a n d  

s a n c tu ary  s igns.

OPERATE WITH CARE

• TABLOIDS 
• BOOKS 

• NEWSPAPERS
□n Specialty 
Grade Paper 
& Newsprint

Call
Frank Voltoline 

322-2611
For Quotes

L  Seminole 
Herald

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
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http://www.aavathamanataa.org


Rotary donates to polled departmentHow to cope with illnesses 
injuries and emergencies

medical emergencies: worsen on the way to the hospi-
• Difficulty breathing or short- tal?

ness of breath. * Could moving the person
• Chest or upper abdominal cause further Injury?

pain or pressure. * Does the person need the
• Fainting, sudden dizziness, skills or equipment of para- 

weaknesa or change in vision. medics or emergency technl-
• Change in mental status dans?

(such as unusual behavior, con- * Would distance or traffic 
fusion, difficulty waking). conditions cause a delay in get-

• Sudden, severe pain any- ting the person to the hospital?
where in the body. If the answer to any of these

• Bleeding that won't stop questions is "yes," or if you are
after 10 minutes of direct pres- unsure, It's best to call an ambu- 
aure. lance. Paramedics and emer-

• Severe or persistent vomit- gency technicians are trained to
ing, coughing up or vomiting begin medical treatment on the 
blood. way to the hospital. This pre-

• Suiddal or homicidal feel- vents any delay that could occur
Inga. if the patient is driven to the

Tklk to your doctor about emergency department. The 
what to do: ambulance can also alert the

The next time you visit your emergency department to the 
regular doctor, take a moment patient's condition in advance, 
and ask her or him what you If you live in a community 
should do If you think someone with a single emergency num- 
in your family needs emergency ber, just dial 9-1-1. If not, keep 
care. Should you call the doc- the numbers of the fire, police 
tor's office first or go straight to and emergency medical services 
the emergency room? What departments near your tele
should you do when the doctor's phone.
office is closed? Many other fac- Thanks to ACEP, we all can 
tors, including the time of day, better prepare ourselves to help 
can make an otherwise small our families and loved ones in 
medical problem an "emer- times of need. For .additional 
gency." Above all else, trust health tips or information on 
your instincts - if you are obtaining a copy of Home 
alarmed by severe symptoms Organizer for Medical 
that you believe could be an Emergencies, a Guide from the 
emergency, it's best to seek care. American College of Emergency 

Calling an ambulance: Physicians (ACEP), visit ACEP*s
One of the hardest decisions Web site at

to make is when you should call http://wwwacep.org. 
an ambulance Instead of driving For more health and safety 
to the emergency room. In order information and tips, please visit 
to make that determination, ATLA's “Keep Our Families 
ACEP suggests you first run Safe" Web site at http://fam- 
through the following checklist Uysafety.atia.org. 
in your head:

* Is the person's condition life-
threatening? p«ta«t in tw s*r«uu*. ca. •<

•Could the person's condition MUdkw.. m*** as— a w.. rc.

Henry, M.D., In the booklet 
Home Organizer for Medical 
Emergencies, a Guide from the 
American College of Emergency 
Physicians (ACEP). Dr. Henry, a 
former president of ACEP, states: 
"Qualified emergency physi
cians, specially trained to care 
for you and your family, are 
available 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. Knowing how and 
when to properly use this valu
able resource can help protect 
you and your family from 
tragedy."

ACEP's Guide offers the fol
lowing steps to improve the 
health, safety and well-being of 
our families.

Leant to recognize emergen
cies:

One of the hardest things to 
do is to tell the difference 
between a true emergency and a 
minor problem. While certain 
symptoms are so alarming that 
the need for emergency care is 
obvious, it's the more common 
illnesses and injuries that some
times leave us confused. Of 
course, only a doctor can diag
nose njedical problems. But we 
can help protect our family's 
health by learning to recognize 
certain symptoms.

According to ACEP, the fol
lowing are warning signs of

Sanford Potics Sgt. Dans* Brewer, left, looks on as Sanford Rotary President Brian Vofc, rtflN. hands a 
check to Sgt. Randy Smith for the Shop-A-Cop Program.

Briefs
Ad Litem Program.

At that time, Christmas gifts for 
impoverished children, who are 
under the auspices of the court 
system due tp abuse or neglect, 
will be distributed to the volun
teers for delivery.

This year, more than 200 chil
dren, who would otherwise 
receive few or no gifts, are on the 
Christmas list

For additional information, 
phone WESH, Channel 2 at 1-800- 
TEL-WESH (835-9374).

Open house
The Seminole County Friends 

of Abused Children, Inc will hold 
the annual Christmas Open 
House on Thursday, Dec. 9, begin
ning at 5 p.m., for volunteers of 
the Seminole County Guardian

•Short Llnes^ 
•No Hm m Is

1820 French Ave 
Sanford 

(407) 323-4341

Holiday Shiwinz
Before your drive to UPS 

in Longwood... 
C H EC K  OUR PRICESI

HEROs
instance, 20 percent of Pine 
Crest Elementary School stu
dents were absent for 20 days or 
more last year. The state's 
absentee rate is 8.7 percent.

Hamilton, Wicklow and 
Midway elementary schools 
have absentee rates ranging 
from 10.4 to 11.7 percent.
English Estates has an 83 per
cent absentee rate, while 
Idyllwilde has a 7.1 percent 
absentee rate.

Four of the schools — 
Midway, Hamilton, Pinecrest, 
and Wicklow — have poverty 
levels above 70 percent. 
Idyllwilde and English Estates 
elementary schools have pover
ty rates of 48 percent.

Wicklow Elementary School 
has a 60 percent mobility rate, 
which reflects the number of 
students moving in-and-out in a 
year. The remaining five schools 
with "D V  all have mobility 
rates ranging from 30-to-36 per
cent.

"When you have a highly 
mobile student population and 
a high poverty rate in a school, 
those are very difficult barriers," 
said Marion Dailey, director of 
Instructional Support Services 
for the school district.

each school to organize support 
services. The schools are focus
ing on developing mentoring 
programs, as well as developing 
the curriculum.

Evening workshops are held 
for parents to assist in the 
preparation for the Florida 
Comprehensive Assessment Test 
and Florida Writes.

At Hamilton, the Success For 
All program is held over the 
course of eight weeks, with 
weekly classes lasting 90 min
utes. The average class size is 
15.

This is the second year that 
the program has been in place at 
Hamilton. Nearly 600 students 
in Kindergarten through the 
fifth grade are participating.

'I  have seen students increase 
their reading abilities by two 
grade levels in eight weeks," 
said Beth Jenson, a teacher in 
Hamilton's Success For All pro
gram.

As an incentive for students 
involved in the program, those 
who complete all of their home
work assignments participate in 
weekly drawings for Orlando 
Magic basketball tickets.

The six schools with "D V  
have high absence rates. For

Estates received "D's~ based on 
Florida Writes! test scores.

Five of the six schools with 
“D V  in the state report are 
located in Sanford, while 
English Estates is in Fem Park.

In August, a school-based 
After School Extended Day 
Program was developed for 
four of the six schools that 
received "D's." Several days per 
week, students receive tutoring 
from the time school ends until 
5 p.m. The school district pro
vides students with transporta
tion to their homes.

The HERO program is 
Hamilton's variation of the dis
trict's extended day program.

The schools participating in 
the extended day program 
Include Wicklow, Hamilton, 
Midway, and Pine Crest elemen
tary schools.

Ln addition, the Success For 
All reading program developed 
by Johns Hopkins University 
has been implemented in 
Hamilton and Midway elemen
tary schools. Although Winter 
Springs Elementary School did 
not receive a "D," it is also par
ticipating in the program.

Weekly meetings are held at
Subscribe to the Seminole Herald today and get a il ol your local 

home town news with the convenience ot home delivery.

Fees -------
Continued from Page 1A
because a competitor. Sun jet 
Aviation Inc., has also been 
allowed to sell fuel to corporate 
jets and small planes.

The suit seeks unspecified 
damages from the authority and 
Sunjet, alleging that Sunjet 
engaged in improper fueling 
activities.

Sunjet officials denied the 
allegations in the suit.

The JettAire complaint 
obtained through the office of 
JettAire attorney William B. 
Pringle objects to the airport

TB1 or QSI are "fixed base oper
ators," authorizing them to sell 
fuel to jetliners.

Airport rules only allow fixed 
base operators to sell fuel, 
according to the suit.

Since the agreement with OSI 
and TBI was signed, Pringle 
said that revenues for JettAire 
have sharply fallen.

JettAire officials said they did 
not wish to comment on 
Tuesday's actions by the Airport 
Authority or the on-going law
suit.

authority allowing 061, Inc. and 
TBI, Inc. to fuel domestic air
craft at the Orlando Sanford 
Airport.

This week, JettAire made a 
motion as part of the suit to 
deposit lease payments in the 
court registry. A hearing is set 
for Feb. 15 at the Seminole 
County Courthouse.

The authority signed an 
agreement with OSI and TBI 
that permitted them to sell fuel 
in August. The JettAire suit 
alleges that the agreement was a 
rule violation because neither

The Seminole H erald Classifieds save you money!

. 'T .  .

w w w . l n s i c l e S e m i n o l e . c o m
Essentul Seminole County

□ $1.00 per week lor 52 weeks 
lor only $55.64 (including weekend paper)

Name _ II
Address. 1

□ $1.25 per week (or 13 weeks (daily paper) Apt* . ... . . I(or only $17.39
Q $.75 per week for 26 weeks ol our 

weekend edition
City/State/Zip. 1
Home Phone 1

for only $20.87
Mail To: Sominola Herald 300 N. French Ave., t 

Sanford, FL 32771 *

CALL TODAY TO START HOME DELIVERY! 3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  |
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Orlando 
within 
striking 
distance 
of first
Bpaelal to tlM Herald

ORLANDO - At 14-9-2 (30 
point*) on the 1999-2000 
season, the Orlando Solar 
Bears currently stand only 
two points behind the 
Grand Rapids Grinins and 
Cleveland Lumberjacks 
the co-leaders In the Inter
national Hockey League's 
(IHL) Eastern Conference.

The Solar Bears moved 
within striking distance of 
the top spot In the confer
ence by claiming three

C ts from three contests 
week.

In this week's action. Or
lando hosts the rtval Detroit 
Vipers on Friday and then 
visits the Cincinnati Cy
clones on Saturday.

The Solar Bears won their 
second straight game and 
their tenth road contest of 
the 1999-2000 season with 
a 6-5 shootout victory over 
the Kansas City Blades on 
Wednesday night at Kemper 
Arena.

Orangewood overcomes Crooms

Although the two clubs 
combined for 10 regulation 
goals, there was only one 
tally during the first period. 
At the 11:07 mark. Orlando 
center Gary Shuchuk 
banged In his sixth of the 
season from team captain 
Geordie Klnnear and right 
wing Herbert Vaslljevs.

The Blades ran ofT four 
straight goals to start the 
second period.

Left wing Dodx Wood 
scored his seventh of the 
season at 2:32, and center 
Jason Clrone tallied his 
fourth of the campaign Just 
0:48 later. Kansas City then 
got strikes from left wing 
David Vallleres on the 
power play at 11:24 as well 
as from Wood again, short
handed. at 12:09.

Orlando rallied behind 
left wing Todd Krygler's 
sixth of the season a t 17:46 
and defenseman Curtis 
Murphy's second of 1999
2000 at 18:08. Defenseman 
Barry Dreger and center 
Mark Beaufalt were cred
ited with the assists on 
Krygler's goal. while 
Shuchuk picked up  the 
lone assist on Murphy's 
strike.

The Blades upped their 
advantage to 5-3 with right 
wing David Lings tenth goal 
of the season at 2:06 of the 
third period. The Solar 
Bears rallied again os Va
slljevs scored his fourth of 
the season at 2:51 from 
rookie left wing Bryan 
Adams and defenseman 
Brett Clark.

Beaufelt pulled Orlando 
even at 5-5 with his fourth 
goal of 1999-2000 at 4:18 
from Krygler and defense
man Sergei Vyshedkevlch.

In the shootout. Solar 
Bears net minder Rick 
Tabaracd stopped all four 
shooters that he faced, and 
both Vaslljevs and Krygler 
scored to lift Orlando to a 
6-5 comeback victory.

For the game, Kansas City 
out-shot the Solar Bears by 
a 32-30 count with 
Tabaracd making 27 saves 
tn his first start after re
turning from the National 
Hockey League’s (NHL) At
lanta Thrashers.

Blades goaltender Tom 
Askey made 25 saves in the 
losing effort. Orlando was 0 
for 7 on the power play, 
while Kansas City went 1 
for 3 with the man advan
tage.

The Solar Bears earned a 
point with a 2-1 shootout 
loss to the Utah Grizzlies on 
Friday night at The "E* 
Center in West Valley City.

Utah left wing Brad Lauer 
opened the scoring with his 
seventh goal of the season 
on the power play at 6:02 of 
the first period.

Vaslljevs tied the game at 
1-1 with his fifth strike of 
Please see Hockey, Page 2B

Larry Wharton (right) scored nine of his 15 points in the first half to 
lead head coach Ed Kershner (left) and the Oviedo Lions to a 21-9

first quarter lead and the undefeated Lions went on to a 
lory over the Lake Mary Rams in Boys SAC Basketball on Tuesday.

Oviedo breaks fast from the gate, holds 
off Lake Mary in SAC boys basketball
By Bin Kerns
5TA14 WHrrEH---------------------------------------------

OVIEDO - Basketball games are usually 
won In the fourth quarter, but a fast start 
doesn't hurt.

The host Oviedo Lions on Tuesday deliv
ered both a torrid first quarter and a strong 
fourth to topple Lake Mary 71-50 In a 
Seminole Athletic Conference varsity boys 
high school basketball contest.

Shawn Witherspoon paced Oviedo's a t
tack with 22 points and eight rebounds. 
Point guard Marcus Hayes guided Oviedo 
with 14 points and seven assists.

Larry Wharton helped Oviedo take a 21-9 
first quarter lead by scoring nine points In 
the quarter. He finished with 15 points.

A youthful leant with four underclassmen 
in the starting lineup. Oviedo (3-0) set the 
game's fast-paced tempo and withstood 
challenges by Lake Mary In the second and

Bixon 
wraps up 
Women’s 
Fall title
By Dean Sm ith________________
S P O U T S  E D IT O R

SANFORD - Bixon Chiroprac
tic never gave Donnie's Darllns 
a chance.

Needing a doubleheader 
sweep to wrap up the champi
onship in the City of Sanford 
Recreation and Parks Depart
ment Women's Fall Slow Pitch 
Softball League, Bixon Chiro
practic did Just that Tuesday 
night at Plnehurst Park.

Bixon Chiropractic took a 3-0 
lead in the top of the second 
Inning of the opening game of 
the evening when Joe Sanders' 
bases-loaded single cleared the 
sacks.

The new champions, which 
never trailed In the game, then 
Increased the lead to 5-0 In the 
third Inning with Teresa Flnck
and Belinda Anderson driving 
in the runs.

Vaughan Incorporated did not 
let Bixon Chiropractic cruise to 
tiie win, however, closing to 
within 5-4 after three Innings 
and 6-5 after four Innings.

But Bixon Chiropractic was 
not to be denied, blowing the 
game open with five runs In
Please see Women. Page 2B

third quarters before putting the Rams 
away.

Tt was a hard fought game.* said Oviedo 
head coach Ed Kershner. 'We still have to 
grow up. Every game Is a growing experi
ence for us.*

Lake Mary (1-3) kept the game close 
through the second and third quarters. But 
In the end. Oviedo's 39 second half points 
were too much for the Rams.

In the fourth quarter. Oviedo put the game 
away by playing a tough defense that p re
vented the Rams from nailing three-point 
field goals, and by avoiding costly turn
overs.

Seven Oviedo players scored In the fourth 
quarter.

"Lake Mary's so much better than their 
record Indicates.* Kershner said. T hey  
hung In there and kept coming back. They 
are going to win some games this year bv 
playing like that.*

Rams boys 
rally past 
Panthers in 
overtime 
thriller

WRITER

Senior's Kevin Coogan and Ron Leenlm 
scored In double figures for the Rams, net
ting 15 points each. Senior Alex Anderson 
chipped In with eight points.

The Lions will play Brevard County 
Christian on Thursday at 7 p.m. In the 
opening night of the Oviedo Rotary Holiday 
Tournament at Oviedo High School.

LIONS 7 1 , RAMS 5 0  
Laka Mary (50)

Wlrk» 3. Cougim IS. Anderson ft Lccnlm 15. Lbanfci 4. 
(taklry z  fvktn.l Tuuls 17 10-16 SO 
Ovlado (71)

Wharton IS. Ouprec 0. Witherspoon 22 Howell 1  
South S. Jordan Z llajea 14. Klncadm Z Totals 27 13-20

U k a  Mary 0  13 IB B 50
Ovlado 2 1  I I  24  IS  _ 71

Three-point Srid foals _ Lake Mary Z  Oviedo 3  Team 
bula _ lake Mary 17. Oviedo 17. Fouled out none. 
TrehntraU .  Lake Mary I (FVId»| Krronls Lake Mary 1
3; Ovtrdo 3-0. Junior Varsity .  Oviedo 74, i»t-- Mary 29.

SANFORD - What a difference 
30 seconds can make.

Leading by five points with 
37 seconds remaining tn the 
game. Crooms Academy seemed 
on the verge of the first boys 
high school varsity basketball 
win of the season against d is 
trict rival Orangewood Christian 
School st Allen Gymnasium.

However, several missed 
shots and turnovers allowed 
Orangewood Christian (3-2) to 

back and send the game 
ivertlme tied at 59-59.

Once tn overtime, the Rams 
dominated the Panthers 11-1.

*WeVe got to leant to not try 
to be the big saviors at the end 
of games.* said Crooms Acad
emy head coach John Thomas. 
'All we had to do was Just stay 
focused and tee It.*

It was a dlftlcult let-down for 
the youthful Panthers (0-3). 
who also led the 2A Dlstrlct-6 
contest 32-26 at half-time.

*We started out from the be
ginning playing hard.* Thomas 
said. "We executed pretty well. 
This was certainly better than 
last week.*

Crooms Academy was recov
ering from a 74-21 shellacking 
st the hands of First Academy 
last Thursday.

Guards Lazarus Mitchell and 
Brent Watson guided the 
Crooms Academy attack. 
Mitchell led Crooms Academy 
in scoring with 16 point*, while 
Watson had nine points, f

They hustled,* Thomas said. 
T hat's  one of the key things 
Ploaao sac Hoops, Pago 2B

RAMS 70. PANTHERS 60 (OT) 
Orangewood Christian School (70)

Shatter & Deattle Ik  HonchctU 10 
Thompson 21. Hycder Z  llatcher 4. Ce- 
Und a  Vandestrcde Z  Totals. 23 14-20 
7Q
Crooms Acadamy (80)

Robinson 10. nulluck 2. tlurch 4. Cult ft 
Watson 16. Mitchell 0. Williams a  Peter- 
stsi Z  Touts: 24 9-26 60.
Orangewood IS IS 20 13 I I  70  
Crooms 17 15 12 15 1 1  80  

Three-poto t Held foals .  Oranfewood 
Christian 8 11 tea lie 1  Thom pson Z  
Shaefer Ik Crooms 3 (Watson Z  Cull Ik 
Tra m  luuis _ Oranfewood Christian la  
Crooms 21. Fouled out _  Crooms. 
Mitchell. Technicals .  none Records _ 
Oranfewood Christian 3 -Z  Crooms 0 -3  
Jun ior Vanity _  Oranfewood Christian 
School 33, Crooms Academy IH.

Jo Sanders proved it doesn't matter where you bat in the lineup as 
the veteran player, batting 11th in the Bixon Chiropractic batting or
der. went 3-for-4, including a triple and a double, scored two runs

and drove in seven to lead her club to a 16-7 championship clinch
ing victory over Vaughan Incorporated in Sanford Women's Fall Slow 
Pitch Softball League action at Pinehurst Park Tuesday night.
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Codgers regain lead in Senior Baseball
Special to the Herald

WINTER PARK - Roy Hadden made up for 
a bad evening and spoiled strategy at the 
same time, hitting a two-out. three-run walk 
off home run In the bottom of the eighth In
ning as the Codgers topped the Cardinals. 
10-7. in a battle for ttrst place In Fall Or
lando Senior Baseball Association play Sat
urday night at Showalter Field.

Hadden, one of the best hitters In the 
league, was 0-for-4 with a pair of strike 
outs to that point In the game, but picked 
on a 3-1 fastball from Mike Markham and 
sent the ball sailing far into the night over 
the left field fence.

Charlie Inge had opened the Inning by 
reaching on a  walk, but Markham came 
back to get a ground out and a strike out. 
leaving Inge on second with two out.

The Cardinals then opted to walk Mike 
Rlx, who was 2-for-3 with a double to that 
point. Intentionally to set up a force out. but 
Hadden spoiled the strategy.

The game between the lop two teams In 
the league was a  see-saw battle from the 
start

The Cardinals took the lead In the top of 
the first Inning on a  walk and stolen base 
by Chris Gagllano and an RBI single by 
Robert Smith.

- The Codgers answered with a pair of runs 
in the bottom of the first Inning with Tim 
God bey walking and scoring on an error 
and two wild pitches and Rlx walking and 
scoring on a single by Dave Swann.

The Cardinals then took a  4-2 lead as 
Gagllano and BUI Gracey drove tn runs in 
the second Inning and Mike Joiner hit a 

* solo home run tn the third inning.
The Codgers came right back to tie the 

game at 4-4 on a Rlx two-run single In the 
bottom of the third Inning.

The Cardinals regained the lead in the 
top of the fifth inning when Robert Smith 
scored on a double by Joiner.

The Codgers then took their first lead 
since the first Inning in the bottom of the 
fifth Inning when Gary Ward doubled In Rlx 
and Swann.

The Cardinals then took their final lead of 
the game In the top of the seventh Inning

w hm  Danny S l w n w r i  and Mike Markham
singled and stole a base before scoring on a 
single by Joiner.

But once again the Codgers rnme back, 
tying the game In the bottom of the seventh 
inning as Hadden reached on an error and 
scored on a double by Swann.

Swann came on to relieve Ward In the top 
of the seventh Inning and the Cardinals got 
to the Codgers ace for a single by Art Ed
wards and a double by Gagllano with no 
one out.

But Gracey lined back to the mound and 
Swann doubled Edwards off third. Robert 
Smith then lifted a long fly to right that A1 
Twlllcy back-pedaled and went to his 
knee’s to catch and set the stage for Had
den's heroics.

Doing the damage for the Codgers were 
Swann (double, two singles, run. two RBI), 
Rlx (double, single, three runs, two RBI). 
Hadden (home run. two runs, three RBI). 
Word (double, two RBI). God bey (single, two 
runs). Chris Sptllotls and Inge (one single 
and one run scored each) and Ray Sang!- 
narlo (stng)e).

Providing the offense for the Cardinals 
were Joiner (home run, double, single, run. 
four RBI). Markham (three singles, run), 
Gagllano (two doubles, run. RBI). Robert 
Smith (two singles, run. RBI). Stevenson 
(two singles, run], Dean Smith and Edwards 
(one single and one run scored each). 
Gracey (single, RBI) and Joe Steffens 
(single).

The Cardinals then bounced back BIO 
TIME on Sunday, taking out some frustra
tion on the Marlins to the tune of a 29-7 
victory.

The Cardinals ripped 31 hits. Including 
eight doubles and a home run. and eight 
batters had at least two hits.

The game was actually tied at 1-1 after 
one inning, but the Cardinals took the lead 
for good on a bases-Ioaded single by Ga
gllano and Robert Smith followed with a 
two-run double before Stevenson blasted a 
long three-run home run to start the rout.

The Cardinals then opened It up. scoring 
seven runs In each of the third and fourth 
Innings and then closed the scoring with 
another six-run Inning tn the seventh.

Powering the Cardinals attack were Ste
venson (6-for-0. Including a home run and 
two doubles, four runs, seven RBI). Robert 
Smith, who Is now hitting a phenomenal 
.654 (5-for-5. Including three doubles, six 
runs, seven RBI). Nick Brady (double, three 
singles, three runs) and Gagllano (double, 
two singles, four runs, four RBI).

Also contributing were Richard Capozzola 
(three singles, two runs, three RBI). Dean 
Smith (three singles, two runs, two RBI), 
Steffens (three singles, run. RBI). Edwards 
(two singles, two runs, RBI). Joiner (double,
run, two RBI) and Terry Finley (single, four 
runs, RBI).

Doing the hltUng for the Marlins were 
Mike Crawford (three singles). George 
Bealty (double, single, three RBI), Tom 
Maynard (double, single, two runs), Roland 
(two singles, run). Gene Edgar and Paul 
Bergman (one single and one RBI each), 
Mike Ellis (single, run), Sam Bryant 
(single). Jack Bradford (run scored, two 
RBI) and Don Volesky (two runs scored).

The Codgers are now 9-2 and leads the 
Cardinals (7-3). the Yankees (4-5) and the 
Marlins (0-9).

The league will wrap up the season with 
the Marlins and Codgers playing at 7 p.m. 
tonight at Showalter Field, the Cardinals 
and Yankees meeting at 7 p.m. on Thurs
day and 9 a.m. on Sunday and the Yankees 
and Marlins playing at 7 p.m. on Saturday.

BUSINESS CURB
Tlamr

V IS IO N  P R E S C R IP T IO N  PLA N
$5.00•month-Single $8.00a month-FMIy

50%  Savin 
Braces, ~

. nds
^ .L a z e f i  Surgery K 
lal P lan ar. ’  \

$ 7 .0 0  m o re  -  F a m ily

Call: (40 7 )  3 2 2 -9 6 3 3

W .1190
FUNERAL HOMES  * CREMATORY • CEMETERIES

B I L L  L .  K I N G
M anaging Director

W O O D L A W N - CA REY  H A N D  FU N ER A L H O M E
335 E. S ta te  R o ad  434 •  L ongw ood , FL 32750 S 

Phone (407) 834-8550 Fax (407) 767-0922

INSTA-M OVE
M O V E S '!* S E H V H E S  
M IL TOMY HOKE TODAY 

SMALL 1 1 AWE JOBS 
HOME, OFFICE Off APART ME MT MOVES 

DEPENDABLE t  PROFESSIONAL

LOCAL & L0N 6 DISTANCE
CURTIS OR CHARLES (407) 382-3822

jM k

PAPA B’s
R E S T A U R A N T

EAT IN , TAKEOUT, 
CATERING, PLATTERS
851 E. HWY. 434, L0NGW00D 

407-260-1122 • JIM  & LOME HAMM

J m t  :Jouw (iwnathm, Juc 
Direct C rem ation  

s385“
O range City. FL

1-888-598-8662 24 Hr. Service

T R U L V I
n o i E n
P C S T m V I N T I O M

3422 S . O rlando  Drive 
Sanford, Florida 32773 

(40 7) 323 -8 78 7

D E B O R A H  N E W B E R R Y  
Branch M anager

“Offices Coast to Coast”

F A X  (40 7) 323 -0 83 2

851 E. Hwy. 434 
Time Square Plaza 
Longwood, FL 32750

407-767-2001 Phong 
407-767-1600 Fax

•nr* creat/veortando com/mu uctrmrta

Lessons
• Music
• Sales 
Rentals

•  Repairs
• Karaoke 

• Accessories
Rod 4 Wanda $ 
Shuttieworth s

- f t *  APPLIANCE STORE, Inc
_____ 153 W  SR. 434 • Winter Springs

407-327-3344
fc—
□

12 Mo. W arranty on refrigerators ,
2 jrr. W arranty on Rebuilt W/D *  D_

New Parts 6  Deltiery Available

*  SPECIAL *
Heavy Duty Rebuilt 

Washer & Dryer 
Matched Set

All Major 
Credit

Accepted

F O O D  S E R V I C E  E Q U I P M E N T  • S U P P L I E S

CENTRAL SYSTEMS
S .E ., INC.

RESTAURANT SUPPLIES 
SHOWROOM NEW A USE0 EQUIPMENT ,  

2020 Iroquois Avsnus • Sanford, FL 32773

(407) 330-1660
Bt*)C U it.tr mg mOOUl.S

m  m

lUPPLIES^j 
35* to 

50* OFF
CERTAIN

F O O D  S E R V I C E  E Q U I P M E N T  - S U P P L I E S

PAMELA J. HELTON, P.A.
A T T O R N E Y  A T  LAW

BANKRUPTCY • DIVORCE
Payment Plans • Also Practicing In:

Family Law, Modification, Child Support, 
Landlord /  Tenant, Evictions. Domestic %

Injunctions, Guardianship, Probate and Wills. a 
801 N. Magnolia /Ur., Ste. 407. Orlando, FL 32803 " 

Phone: 481-9564
n* rwtng gl ■ Mo>n*y m an (rporttr* ttoowen tin matt re* ta bwj tetoty upon adwwMng 
Sato* you OKU* n *  m* to w n t  you tr

OUT DISTANCE 
THE COMPETITION
Spread (lie good word about your unique busi
ness or service, by advertising with us. Youll 

find no other local medium Is more effective at 
reaching your prospects where they live and 

shop than the Seminole Herald.

Give your business a boost.
Call us today! 322-2611

Briefs
OVIEDO LITTLE 
LEAGUE SIGN-UPS

OVIEDO - The Oviedo Little 
League will be holding regli- 
tratlon for Its 2000 seaaon 
over the next two months.

Registration fee* are the 
same aa last year _ 870 for 
first child and $00 for each 
additional family member. 
You must bring an original 
birth certificate.

Baseball and softball Is for 
boys and girls age 5-to-18.

For more Information call 
(407) 368-2575.

Registration dates are as 
follows:

Saturday. December 11th 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at First 
United Methodist Church • 
Annex Bldg, on King Street.

Friday, January 7th from 0 
p.m. to 8 p.m. at Little League 
Complex on King Street.

Saturday, January 8th from 
10 am . to 2 p.m. at First 
United Methodist Church • 
Annex Bldg, on King Street.

Fttday, January 14th from 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Little 
League Complex on King 
Street.

Saturday. January 15th 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at First 
United Methodist Church • 
Annex Bldg, on King Street.

LAKE MARY JUNIOR 
MAGIC BASKETBALL

LAKE MARY - The City of 
Lake Mary and the Seminole 
Community College women*! 
basketball program will be 
presenting a Junior Magic 
Youth Basketball League.

The league la for boys and 
girts tn grades l-to-6 that 
play at a beginning to Inter
mediate level.

Player Evaluation Day will 
be held on Saturday. Decem
ber 18th at the SCC Health 
and
ter
December 15th, 2000.

All games will be played at 
the SCC gym.

The coat to play la $85 per 
player and includes Jr. Magic 
game Jersey.

Deadline to register Is De
cember 15. Call (407) 324- 
3007 for more Information.

1 Physical Education Cen- 
and games win begin on

CODOERS 1 0 . CARDINAL* 7  
Cardinals 1 2 1 010  30 _ 7  18 2
Cedgsrs 2 0 2 0 2 0  1 2 .1 0 1 1  1

Dredy. Maikham K ) and Jotnrr Ward. Swann (N and 
SftfttoUa. WP .  Swann. IP  _ Markham 10-1) Saw .  non*. 
211_ Cardinal*. OafUano 2. Joiner. Codgcra. Ktx. Swann. 
Ward. 3B _  none. HR _  Cardinal*. Joiner Codgers, Had
den. Record* _ Cndgrra 6-2.

CARDINALS 2$. MARLINS 7 
Cardinal* 187 702  6 . 3 0  31 2
Martina 110 100 3 .  7  18 2

Slevenaon. Joiner (61 and Finley. Edgar, Voleaky (S) and 
Hradfcnt Ibyant (SI. WP .  Slevenaon 14-11. IP _ Edpa 
Save .  none. 20 _ Cardinal*. R  Smith a  Slevenaon X 
Gagllano. Joiner. I irmly: Martin*. Maynard. Ilea tty 30 .  
none. H R  _ Cardinal*. Strvenaon. Record* .  Cardinal* 7- 
3. Martina 0-9.

Women-
w a P a f s U

each of the sixth and seventh 
Innings to take a  15-8 lead be
fore Vaughan Incorporated 
closed the game with a  pair of 
runs in the top of the seventh 
Inning.

A two-run double by Sanders 
tn the sixth Inning, and a two- 
run home run by Renae L am . 
a solo home run by Anderson 
and a two-run triple by Sanders 
tn the seventh Inning were the 
blows that broke the game 
open.

The victory In the opening 
game of the evening clinched M 
least a  tie for Bixon Chiroprac
tic and when the Sharks railed 
to show for the 7:30 p.m. game, 
the new champions could start 
celebrating.

Despite not getting the op
portunity to challenge for the 
crown. Donnie's Darllns went 
ahead and took care of busi
ness in the nightcap, taking a 
3-0 lead In the top of the first 
inning, going up 7-1 In the 
second Inning and pulling away 
for a 15-3 runner-up clinching 
victory over Curt's Alley cat* 
with an eight-run fourth Inning.

The wins by the top two 
teams made things easy as If 
Bixon Chiropractic and Don
nie's Darllns had not won their 
games, the league would have 
ended In a three-way tie and 
forced a three-team playoff next 
week, or a split by Bixon Chi
ropractic and a win by Donnie's 
Darllns would have forced a 
one-game, winner-take-all 
contest next week.

The final standings In the 
league were: Bixon Chiropractic 
(9-3). Donnie's Darllns (8-4), 
Curt's Alleycats (6-6), the 
Sharks (4-8) and Vaughan In
corporated (3-9).

Providing the offense were:
Bixon Chiropractic: three hits 

_ Renae Lanza (home run. dou
ble, run. three RBI), Jo  Sanders 
(triple, double, two runs, seven 
RBI). Rose Williams (run, RBI): 
two hits _ Mlckl Lewis (double, 
four runs], Dlno Wilson (three 
runs), Teresa Flnck (two RBI), 
Barb Martin; one hit _  Belinda 
Anderson (home run. run, two 
RBI). Carol Cranlck (two runs).

Hockey-
Continued from Page IB

the cam
paign at 10:10 of the second 
period. Left wing Martin Masa 
and center Shawn Carter 
picked up the helpers.

After a scoreless third period, 
three Grizzlies scored tn the 

'shootout on Tabaracc! to help 
Utah earn a second point from 
the game.

For the game, the Solar Bears 
out-shot Utah by a 41-32 count 
with Grizzlies goaltender Ian 
Gordon making 40 saves. 
Tabaraccl stopped 30 shots In 
the losing effort. Orlando went 
0 for 5 on the power play, while 
Utah scored on 1 of 4 opportu
nities with the man advantage.

On Saturday, the Solar Bears 
dropped a 2-1 verdict to the 
visiting Cyclones before an Or
lando Arena crowd of 8,514.

After a scoreless first period. 
Cincinnati center Todd Simon 
opened the scoring with his 
fifth goal of the season at 4:03. 
The Cyclones made It 2-0 at 
5:28 behind right wing Shane 
Willis' 14th goal of the cam
paign.

Orlando cut the lead In half 
with Brett Clark's power play 
tally at 18:03 but could not pull 
even. Right wing Bob Lachance 
and Shuchuk picked up the 
helpers on Clark's third goal of 
the season.

For the game, th? Solar Bears 
out-shot Cincinnati by a 28-18 
margin with Tabaraccl making

Kim Oakley (run); one run 
■cored _ Ann Laxua.

Vaughan Incorporated: two 
hits _ Katherine Du chock (run. 
two RBI). Lynn Webb (run, RBI). 
Terri Rhlan (RBI). Christy 
Caldwell (run): one hit _ 
LuAnnc Mac Isaac and Jana 
Booker (one run scored and 
one RBI each). Bonnie Chaplin 
and Liz Turner (one run scored 
each), Debbie Bemlng (RBI).

Donnie's Darllns: three hits _ 
Diana Colangelo (home run. 
double, two runs, three RBI), 
Kert Albritton (double, three 
runs, three RBI): two hits _ 
Kelly Otero (three runs, two 
RBI): m e hit _ Carol Gamer 
(run. two RBI). Sue Hunt (run, 
RBI), Lynette Barkley (RBI): two 
runs scored, one RBI _ Amanda 
Hunt: one run scored, one RBI 
_ Helen Balangen one run 
scored _ Shirley Zonnevtlle, 
Heather Lewis.

Curt's Alleycats: two hits _ 
Deena Flamm (two doubles, two 
RBI). Leah Sparrow (run), Joetta 
West: one hit _ Chris Clark and 
Jennifer Hemphill (one run 
scored each), Kim Curtis (RBI), 
Sue Mohr. Donna Smith.

o n  to s s . i s  so 
004 1002 .  7 ts

s 4 o a o .in i  
m o o . a i i

Hoops---------
CoBtlo—d from Page IB
that really helped us out.*

A young team with Just one 
senior returning from last year's 
varsity squad. Crooms Academy 
is learning to play together aa a 
unit.

Tonight we could see how we 
are capable of playing.* Thomas 
said. They've got to get the 
playground mentality out of 
them.*

Crooms Academy will resume 
play at Forest Lake Academy on 
Thursday. The varsity boys 
game starts at 7 p.m. Prior to 
the varsity boys contest, the 
varsity girls will compete at 
5:30 p.m. and the Junior varsity 
boys will play at 4 p.m.

16 saves in his home debut. 
Cyclones goaltender Mark 
Fitzpatrick stopped 27 Orlando 
shots to preserve the victory. 
The Solar Bears went 1 for 7 on 
the power play, while Cincin
nati was O for 6.

In this week's action. Orlando 
hosts Detroit at 7:30 p.m. on 
Friday and visits Cincinnati for 
an 8 p.m. faceoff on Saturday.

T he  Voice of the Solar Bears* 
John Dyer will call both games 
live on WWNZ-AM 740.

For more Information on 
group or season tickets, please 
call the Solar Bears ticket sales 
ofilce at (407) 072-PUCK. Indi
vidual game tickets can be pur
chased at the Orlando Arena 
box ofilce. at any Florida Tlck- 
etmaster outlet, or by phone 
through Tlcketmaster at (407) 
839-3900.

PLAYER OF THE WEEK
ORLANDO - The Orlando So

lar Bears Player of the Week for 
November 2-through-December 
5 is right wing Herbert Va- 
slljevs. The 23-year-old Va- 
alljcvs tallied three points on 
two goals and one assist In 
three games last week.

A native of Riga. Latvia, the 5- 
foot-11. 175-pound forward 
Ued the longest goal-scoring 
streak by a Solar Bear this sea
son with a goal in three con
secutive contests from Novem
ber 28 to December 3.

I
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Hanhnod And UnnAiM  Hoof* 
mg AeprtnttcAV needed Mvm* 
d d d if to  AttibAchAd. Aipind- 
mg, company O rtti Advance- 
mont opportunity Cal Jac* Ml 
22142X tor -AooL Muii r*v* KL582Z.

95— R o o m m a t i  
W a n t t d

Lara* Co Wgood pay i  Bfis

and packing pancnnat Tamp 
and tomphwe poveon aval 
17 lo Mart. Apply Today M at

97— APARTM ENTS  
F u r n is h e d

Trap t arrtca
Tnmmera 8 Orauncparaona 
Top Ply. BanoMa. Drug Free 

EOC. Drva Ue. raqwred 
Lama Traa Samoa

1-WO-333-1737

dutch dtak of gnnd a 
duly BywheaTT Than cal 
Clutch at 407-323-7141 
ha»a part kaa dnvrta kcai

ja tz K i

oanaaamual 407-327 7108

houaa M  par hr 129-2128 
HELP WANTED: Oatk Clark A 
Hotrtaihapari NxYy to paraon 
Budget Inn oI Sanford 3200 S. 
Orlando Or (17-02), Barton). FL.Caa«)roo*a Cantona. a Sacurad 

AUhaanara Facaay. la noar far
» tor FT LPN, 3pm-II pm. A FT 

L 11am-7pm Apply In par-

M VKm OATl BEFORE 
YOU w v ts n

Akaayt a good pokey aapaoal- 
ty lor buw ati opportuMiaa 
and franefutaa Cal Ftonda 
Dap* of AgnaAura A Conaumar 
SarvKis at 800-435-7352 or 
FTC HELP lor traa adormation 
Or v**4 our wab aaa at 
www fie gmfouop 
Florida tow raquiraa %*»«•** ol 
carta* buvnatt opportuntiaa 
lo ragnkar w*h Ftonda Oapi oI 
AgneWtor* A Conaumar Same- 
at batora aaatog Cal lo vonry 
lawful ragtatratun balora you

600 W Fukm Start Santonl. FI 
32773 or Vw local Oodga Plan
a%____Muon
Pitotm Oacambar I .  to. t m  
DEJ4S

Planltt/Organlal Cau Qraca
Fakowtho Church m Sanford. 
TuasFrlfrtpm  407-322-4584

CORESTAFFNO nCt OF AALA 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

IN PURSUANT TO  FLORIDA 
STATUTES 71378 THE FOLLOW 
INO VEHICLE N U  BE SOLO AT 
PUBLIC AUCTION ON TU f SOAY 
DECEMBER 20. 1999 AT 1000 AM 
AT CORTES TOWINO SERVICE. 
246 OfUNQE AVE LONOWOOO. 
FLOnrOA THESE VEHICLES ARE 
SOLD AS IS WITH NO TIT L I  
GUARANTEE SELLER
RESERVES THE RKJMT TO MO 
BIODINO STARTS AT AMOUNT 
OWED FOR TOWINO ANO STOR 
AOE V1EW1NO ONE HOUR PRIOR 
TO SALE FORM OF PAYMENT IS 
CASH OR CASHIERS CHECK.
I) 1986 FORO CROWN VC

VW I  IFABP43F0FZt296SS 
21 1900 FORO MUSTANG

VtN* IFACP40ASLF1Q280I
3) 1987 BUCK SKYLARK

VtN a  1G4NC54LXHM06I127
4) 1981 BUCK ELANTRA

VIN I  t(MAX69N96H470948
6) 1987 BUCK LESAORE

ViN f 1G4HR6430HH508444 
61 1987 PONTIAC GRAM) PRU 

VIN «  2O2QPI1Z7H220B21S
7) 19U2 PONTIAC GRAM) AM

VIN 4 1G2NEI438NC262508 
a) 1981 PLYMOUTH ACCLA84

VM 4 1P3XA46K7MF566482
9) 1985 JEEP CHEROKEE

W * 4 IX W C 7S63FTOT6O02
10) 1991 CHEVROLET CAMARO RS

VIN I 1G1FP23TBML172888
11) 1981 CHEVROLET P-UP

VMICCC140XC1I602I
12) 1978 CHEVROLET S4.VERAOO

VIN 4 CCL288F1082694
13) 1986 CHEVROLET BLAZER

VM 4 1GACS1802F8261646
14) 1992 GEO STORM

VIN IJ8IRF23B3N7S67704 
16) 1986 GtlC VAN

VINr IQOHP32M8F3608333
16) 1998 0M 0 SONOMA

VINt 1UTCS1442XX608270
17) 1997 HONOACIVC

VIN* 2MOEJU872VH551321 
IB) 1981 MERCEDES 3400

V1NI WDBAB23A6B8222780 
191 19S2 NISSAN 280SX

V1N4 JN1HZ06S8CX429B07
20) 1984 TOYOTA CAMAY

VIN4 JT2SVI6E4E02I97B7
21) 1982 NISSAN MAXIMA

VW I JN1HU0IS8CTO47388 
Pubkslv Oacambar 8. 1899 
DCJ43

PRESSERS I  CLEANERS 
naadad EicaPam salary 
40 7 321 -4484

RaMraa with own irantpurtaoon 
lor aitiuanca with apthouta 
nwraananca 407-321 -8757

RN - LPN
F-T. 3-tlpm

PRN AX SMBs w/Flex Sen 
JOM OUR STAFF OP 

CARE GIVE RSI!
We oflar BanaSM wJlncantiws 
Wa Enroy and Apprtoato ma 

OuaMy Cara our Team Give* to 
ou Raaidants and ma Famihaa 
Raaprocato Sign On Bonua

^ J u s t  in time for 
Christmas Qiving

quaWicakona ol Via Partonal 
Rapraaantaova. vacua, or )unaOc- 
aon ol 8m  Cowl ara raguaad to Mi 
taa objrtaona wan I m  Cowl W1TH- 
M THE LATER OF THREE 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUOLCATCN OF THIS 
NOTCE OR THIRTY 0AY3 AFTER 
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
c o p y  o p  n a s  n o t ic e  o n  t h e m .

Court WITHIN THE LATER OP 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLIC*- 
TION OF THIS NO TCE OR TF0RTY 
OAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SER
VICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTCE 
ON THEM

Court WITHIN THREE MONT)16 
AFTER THE OATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS N O TC E 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANOS ANO 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED

Sw iT iuM Bark. Cankaf FtondaX A  
PO Sot 3838
Oriando. Ftonda 32B02 3838 

Alton wy tor Partonal Rapratantairva 
Edwin L  W k im o n  
Ftorlda Bar No 0144740 
GXaa A Rotwwon, PA 
390 N Orange Avenue 
Suae 800
Otondo. Ftonda 32902 
Tetopnone (407)425 3691 
PUbaah Oacambar S. 111990 
0 0 4 8

f t  ■  m i n  r I .  1 ‘  ‘  *  O  A  l  p t o - j j .klwTWXjH r*#FHJO, twfnviu, r lOfrOo December B, 1999 • M

Call 322-2611 
Seminole Herald 
Classified Dept. 

To Place Your Ad
Legal Notices

Document 12381 Due Data 
Oacambar 22. 1988 el 200 pat. 
toctoftaa

I  Prefect l& O  2 3 9 0900 
Prbfact Tato Court Raturlacmg 
Oocwaanl 02381 Due Dale 

22. 1888 M 200 pa*.

1 11

Honcaop 
V8MCL8 AUCTION 

l993MatutMtt
Vina 4A3CF44E4PE081267 

' Aucaon W8 Ba HaU On 11-23-ft 
n A' Tpm. At TrrCowVy Toweig. ttSS 

Baaa Ava. Wtaar Sprmgt FL 32709 
Prtktn Oacambar a. I9V9 

T  0 0 4 7

G etting
Married?

Engagem ent 
and wedding 

form s are avail
able at the
Seminole 

Herald office, 
300 N . French 
Ave., Sanford, 
Florida 32771. 
These stories 

are usually 
published in the 

Weekend 
edition and m ay 

be accom pa
nied by a 

photo. There is 
no charge for 
this service.

C E L E B R ITY  CIPHER
by Luis Campos

C4tobrVy Cipher cryptogram* ara create*) from quotation* by famous 
people, past and present Each toner n  Via cipher stand* lor another 

Today's duo: X equals Y

‘ Z T R F I H X  T R  F Z O  R P Q

F I F V B  I W  F Z O  F Z T J L R  

F Z V F  D I P B N  Z V M O  Y O O J  

V M I T  H  O  II , ' —  D Z V J O O B B I H

U I J H V N  V N O J V P O H

P R E V IO U S  S O L U T IO N : 'P ra iso  Ihe Lord and pass lha 
ammunition * —  Lt Commander Howell M Forgy. while 
defending Heart Harbor
MiaaakyNeA. aw a
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Exp. Benrera. Bakndv L  FULL- 
TIME 407-302-2298 Restaurant to downtown Sanford

A
A«1 Trktpv

I n c .
_  1WHM7J918-

m ag in e ... a  
comfortable theatre seat 
with your nam e on it... 
forever.

^ J e a t  sponsorship is a great way  
to touch a lot of people. W h atever your | 
reason - business promotion, pride, memorial 
of a loved one, or just because it feels good 
• sponsor a new seat and help com plete the 
Ritz Comm unity Theatre Restoration Project

ssZJponsorshipof a $500 . seat in the 
Ritz Theatre entitles you to have your nam e  
or business, or the nam e of a  loved one, 
eng raved  on a  p laque and perm anently  
affixed to a seat.

Complete and return to
Ritz Community Theatre Restoration Protect. Inc 

P.0  Box 4321 • Sanford. FL 32772-4321

N a m e :_________

Address _______

City, State. Zip:. 

Phone: ________

Credit Card Typ e :
^ t i s n  ( M a  0««t

Card # ; ___________

S ig n a tu re :________

□ ta r  □ S3'
pntm

.Exp Date ___

LPN

FuS-TVne
tt-7

Ftonda Crttflcanon. supervisory 
stoat and good cancel 
background requred

Itoand Lake Center 
1S8 Landover Place 

Longwood. FL 32750 
(407)830-7744

E k fe rC W

CNA
Part-Time. PRN 

AlShVta

Ftonda Carhfcatton and 
Long Term Cere espenence 

reqwred

Mend Lake Center 
168 Landover Place

.32790 '  
1-7744

Longwood. FL: 
(407J830-77'

tto a n a tia  EWerCarv*

EOE MlF.TW

FT/PT. Huge po- 
tonbal. corp mkl. ton product 
Positive Imign 
771-4162_______________

Own A Computer?
Pul V to Work* 

S23-S754V PT/FT 
1-888-890-3481 

www pc-eicoma com

Local bakery hat many mme- 
data openings1 m  2nd. and 
3rd thus avail 1825-18 75 to 
start Temp Hue. Apply Nowl

A-l Tnwps, 
Inc.

(4071887-8810

WAREHOUSE

American Racing, a leader 
the custom wheel mduatry, 
seeking a tott-Bnv 
person TTm  todMdual 
term duties such as 
receiving end maintaining 

We oiler a (

Apply n  paraon to S Boyer. RNf 
SDC

healthcare 1 Rehab, at Sent. 
ISO 8. MeBonvWe. Sanford

___________E.O.E___________
Sanford area, general secretarial 

I Mow* I8-4 M  pm
407 302 9130________
Seametreea

(407)447-8010

AMEMCAN RACMQ 
121 Codfeco Wey 
Sanford, FL 32771 
Ph: 407-328-8888 
Fax: 407-328-7778 

EOE

H**8llll*88mHIIIII*8 H
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l antord. Exe area. 1 BR Pot
tage. perfect tor 1 paraon. J10CV 
wk * 8200 tec 407-321-3738

LURNTODRir
TRACTOR TRAILERS
m a m m i t w .

•  15 Osy COL Trala idf
•  Day 4  Waskand CUss m
•  Financial Assistaaca
•  C ifT tan H lria i Oa S its ;

e Tru ck Driver ■ 
i institute
8 0 0 - 5 5 4 - 7 3 6 4

M l
Orufc 1401) i m uattu  69/m«
Ladies Call FRHI 
(407) 786-TALK*

Credit Card Billing 
1-800-CITY-FUN

IVI »as«  t» n 'at*.Vro :*«?■***<*

Seminole Towne Center

Now Hiring!
MANAGER

Competitive Salary and Health insurance 
Previous managerial experience needed. 

Must be able to work an shifts

A pply in person.
Contactjetfre/Bryan (407) 324-9676

EARIM FULL-TIME PAY 
FOR PART-TIME WORK

T h e  Seminole Herald has an Immediate opening for a 
newspaper carrier in the Sanford area. O u r  p ap ers  are 
d e live re d  e a c h  afternoon T u e s d a y  th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y . 
Delivering the Seminole Herald is a great w a y  to earn  go o d  
m o n ey w hile  w orking just a  few hours each day. We nee d  
so m eone w h o  is dependable  and has reliable transportation 
& insurance. If you w ould like to becom e a carrier, p lease 
com e in a n d  fill out an  application at our office at 3 0 0  N . 
French A v e ., Sanford, FL .

Apply in Person
at the:

Seminole Herald
300 N. French Ave. 

Sanford, FL

Perfect For 
Retired Persons 
Or As A Second 

Income!
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P aying  for y our c la ssIflsd  ad:
i  accept w f r c a r r j visa. Dtacmar and AmericanSeminole Herald

322-3*11 or Toll fraa from Orlando B31-9993 
You can tax your ad lo 407-323-9406 

300 N. French Ave, Sanford 32771 • P. 0 . Box 1667. Sanford 32772 
Our office la open to serve you Monday through Friday, * am • S pm

DEADLINES:
For Tuesday's adltton, the deadline la Monday at noon 

For Wednesday'* edition, the deadina la Tuesday at noon 
For Thursday* edition, the deadline la Wednesday at noon 

For Fridays edition, the deadline Is Thursday at noon 
w For the weekand edition, the deadline Is Friday at noon

Wa gforiy accept MfoMrceriTvisa. Discover and American Express. Wa 
also w* taka cash or a personal (hack. fcherSaars who whh to bo btfod can 
iTuko anangaments at tie sma thalr ad la placed. Plea** keep In mind that 
ad* In the Personal* (das*. 21), Buainee* Opportune* (daw . 86) & Oarage 
Salas (217) raqutra payment In artranc*.

In th# tvnt you need to-chenot-youtnl
It you need to change your ad wtriB * Is tunning. (Haase 

we wri maka the change far the next avalaMe addon. Pie* 
on Vis Srst day o» pubScaSon. N you And an error, ptaaaa a  
and we W  correct foe error ter the next pubsceson. Wearer 
first maetOon orty and only lor fra ooel otlhs Ir il Inoartlon.

2 S5 Alts radons
256 Appliance Repair
257 Auto Elect Repair 
256 Automotive
260 Buah Hogging
261 Computer CorwiSng
262 Cabinett
263 Carpentry
264 Carpet* Instalabona 
266 Carpet Cleaning 
266 Caring Repair
297 Ceramic TBe
268 CWd Care Center*
269 Cleaning Services 
270Concrels
271 ConstmcSon
272 Delivery Sarricoa
275 Dtywal
278 Electric*
277 Fence
276 Handy Man
279 Haulng
260 Home Improvements
281 IrrigaRon 6 Repair
282 Janitorial Service*
kvJ  JoWnry s nfpiir
284 Lakafronl Clearing
285 Landscaping 
266 Laundry Sarvtcee

11 Home Health Care
12 Elderly Care
13 HeeitoA Beauty
14 For Sale
15 Cemetery Lots
16 Reminder Services 
16 Luxury Items
19 Computer/TV

117 Commercial Rental*
110 Office Space For Rent 
119 Pasture For Rent 
123 Warned To Rent 
125 Lease To Own 
127 Slofage/Offlce For Rent

221 Good Thing* to Eat
222 Musical Instrument*

67 Career |
Consultants

69 Resumes
70 Education & Training
71 Help Wanted 
73 Employment

181 Appliances & G
Furniture For Sal*

163 Television & Starec/Radk) 
165 Computers For Sale 
167 Sporting Ooods 
189 Office Supplies 
191 Bidding Materials 
193 Lawn & Garden 
195 Machine Work 
197 Restaurant Equipment

292 Moving 6 Storage
293 09, Lub* A Finer
294 Paining
295 Paper Hanging 
297 Peet Control
296 Plara/Organ Tuning
299 Plumbing
300 Preaaura Cleaning141 Homes For Sale 

143 Out ol Slate -
Property For Sale

145 Resort Properly For Sale 
147 Industrial Property For Sale
146 Mobile Home Lots For Sale 
149 Commercial Property For Sale 
151 Investment Property For Sale
153 Acreage Lot For Sale
154 Open House
155 Condominiums For Sale 
157 Mobile Homes For Sale
159 Real Estate Wanted
160 Business For Sale
163 Waterfront Property For Sale 
165 Duplex For Sale

91 Apartments/
302 Screen a GIb m  Work
303 Secretarial a Typing
304 Siring
306 Smel Business
306 Stated Glass
307 8wknmlng Pool Sarvica* 
306Tsmria Repair 
SOBTtaraporiMtan
311 Travel
312 Tree Service
313 TWRadto
314 Upholstery
316 Weiring a Sheet Metal
318 We* Doling
319 Window Washing a Tkrir

199 Pets 4  Supples
200 Uvsstock/Fsrm 

Supplies
201 Horses
205 Heavy Machinery

97 Apartments ■ Furnished
99 Apartments - Unfurnished

100 Condominum Rentals
101 House* Furnished 
103 Houses Unfurnished 
105 Dupies/Tripiex
107 Mobile Homes For Rent 
111 Resort Vacations
114 Warahousa/Rantal Space
115 Industrial Rentals

209 Wearing Apparti 
211 Anbqua/CoflecBbie* 
215 Boats 6  Accessories 
217 Garage Sales 
219 Wanted to Buy

231—Ca m  For Sale103— H o u s e s -  
U n f u u n i s h e d

141— H o m e s  F o r  S a l e

ip jfcT  I f  L A W  0 ,*

cWteSlJ*r,T107— M o b il e  H o m e s  
F o r  R e n t

FOR SALE: St Johns River. 
2400 Sq Ft Home on 104 aci- 
M. 212 ipkt w/hrepUce. well/ 
otter system. 3 outbuildings, 
motivated >200.000 00 407-
324-0247.

219—Wanted to  Buy

26/28 on F«no*d S acres Large 
Oak*, quwt Sanford tret Ava* 
•for 12/15 >875. 407-321-3449

99— Apartments 
U n f u r n is h e d

Erryte Auto, 407
117— C o m m e r c ia l  

R e n t a l s
rm. w/ (tcujit. ctntrtl hast a 
*». asking >110.000. Call 407- 
322 85 77

Stntord: 2/1. new AC. new car
pet Utility renovtttd. >500 
do on, >495/montn 407-788- 
8090

103— H o u ses- 
U n fu r n ish ed

NOTICE
SANFOMk 400 tq. Ft to 2400

FNEIORHTAL CAMERA ON TV 
wh*c suppSea last

w/Piachase of Vtoet Tanning 
Bed

Ftoibto Financing Avaiebie
nOfTirWlniTtoiPli UnUI

FR U  Color Catakig 
i-eoo-711-oisa

181— A p p l ia n c e s  &  
F u r n it u r e  F o r  S a l e

141— H o m e s  Fo r  S a l e

PAW  only 
ffiofon 40 i-

UATTRE68 SALE • Full tue 
used box spring* A mittrM* 
>69 00 Lanya Mart 322-4132

C H ECK O UT OUR  
RATES1Ilisa  Carolina SkM 238 

ISOhp Mercury 
Oafv Tandem Trailer j 1 only} 

Below Coat Deal! 
114.288 Cal Stewart Marine 
________ 322-7788________

tanning or nursery Zoned agri
cultural. 13,900/ACRE. Sm. 
down wtowner finance *04-7*7- 
1772 or 904-7t7-a822

193— L a w n  &  G a r d e n

Plant Sale
1 gallon Mondo plant* (border 
gra**). 11 50/ptani or >2 50 lo 
pul Into ground 100 or more 
boughl equal Free Delivery/ 
let* equate a email fee For 
more detail cal (407) 325-3787

160— B u s in e s s  F o r  
S a u

S T E N S T R O M
RENTALS

* * * * *
SANFORD. efl.apL, BR 6 

dcfefl, water *ewer A garbagi 
rduded y w r u y n  

SANFORD. 1/1 apt wan wa- 
let. sewer garbag* >425/400 
HEATHROW.12.Spi* PLDUL 

grg* .Marta* Foyer.la. Paeo an 
GoaCouree. >1750/1750

JIM  DOYLE  
(407) 322-2495 

WE NEED HOUSES 
TO RENT

Antique Butineet: Busy down
town Oviedo. 2.000 sq n , reno
vated 1930* gas elation. 18 ft 
callings, ampte parking 407- 19BB Eagle Flat* Boat i r

Bt15hp Yamaha Inshore
i-m ■  i t  mroiing; rianofrni 

Great While Troling Motor 
Irvewet.Trater 

117.9*9.
C al Stuart Marine' 407-322 

7786

181— A p p l ia n c e s  &  
F u r n it u r e  F o r  S a l e 238— V e h ic l e s  W a n t e d

w/cage. 1 y r o ld W  
Call (407)688-0198 itee  g ii i  p r o  a  i w ,

90hp Yamaha, TroSJng Motor. 
Oeoth Finder. OahranUad Trail
er.
(12.B9S. Cal Sluart Marine al 
407-322-7786.

Chrlatmat Pupplea 
Golden Retriever*. 8 wk* old. 
pur* bred, health cert. shot*, de 
wormed. 5 female. 2 male 1300- 
>400 407-999-8482 (day). 407- 
699 2918 (eve)

1999 GiU PRO Q 185. 150VMAX 
hp Yamaha. TroHlng Motor, 
Depth Fdr. On Brd Charger. 
Gaiv Trailer Priced to ae* 
>19.995 Cal Stuart Marine at 
407-322-7789

ACROSS
t Place* for

37 Above (poet.) 
36 Actress 

Perlman
40 One* more
41 Oraff egey.
42 Loiter
44 See eagle
45 Coal holder
46 Actor Silver 
46 Moel twisted 
51 Conceive
65 Raises (prices)
56 Againat
57 N eighbo r*  on 
56 Rune away to

Advertise your business or services215— Bo a ts  &  
A ccessories fox

:all the Classified Departmer
(407) 322-2611

7 Acquired 
relative

12 Rowboat pari
13 Discomfort
14 Ancient Jew ish 

ascetic
15 —  Scholar
16 Afternoon

IB M  Trophy. 120hp Fores 
LOADED!

Oehranuad Trailer 
Priced to tail. 110.BH 
Cal Slewed Mama At: 

407-122-77*4

IB M  NEPTUNE SUNBIRO CC. 
1998 Johnson, Depth Finder, Bi
mini Top, Gafvanued Traitor 
18,993 Call Stuart Marine al 
407-322-7788

17 Prohibit
18 A A A  plan
21 "Cheer*!”
23 Nest-egg Intis.
26 Pointed toola
28 Auld Lang —
29 After 

deductions
30 Prank
31 Gave an opiate 

to
33 Not precise
36 She gets what 

*ha wants

300-Pressure 
C l e a n in g

2 8 1 -H o m e

I m p r o v e m e n t

2 5 3 -A d d it io n s  i t  
R e m o d e l i n g

Hendywomen/mi
407-497-3439.

13 Debonair 
16 Items on 

dashboards 
19 Strong cords

_  20 Seniors
Cal tor Answers a rurun a Rotary Pha*> 22 Chowder
as* parent* • 1-900460-4500 ext. code 000 Ingredient

“ “ “ ^ ^ —  23 Speak In a 
: | | ^  ITT—1 monotone

24 Thread-
^ ■ T j  " w in ding
W  machine

“  25 Very early
(2 w d t.)

--------------H l 7 ---------------------■ ■ ■  27 Boston

I 22 32 P ie -------

V i  34 M onel and

H H f H  ^2 35 M onotonous
------- --------  _ _  ----------------------------------shout*

* 35 39 Get ther*

i * --------- ----------------------- ti ssir tona
t ----------------------------------47 SEES'

W M *
-------- H  ~ p u ™  ™ j® °,lJ
------------ --------8 3 - — ----------------------    50 Debtor a nole

l; ■  52 Serpent
------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 53 Cal. bo*

1 ■ 54 Type ol curve

9 Young boy
10 Eniyme end 
It Director

PRESSURE-Stoem Washing 
Deck* * Warn* '  Orlvewiys 

STEAM  FACTORY 324 7699Craven
CARPENTER A l Home 

repaa*. painting 8 ceramic We. 
Richard Ot o m  407-321-5972 3 0 1 -R o o f i n g

Mid-Florida Roofing. Inc. Ini/ 
Bnd Repair* A Re-Roof* Free 
Estimates i  Prompt Sve. 407- 
221-8554 .24 hr* LK
•CCC067834

Let Me Fla It) NO JO B  TO  
SMALLReasonabto RatokSemF 
Rawed from Conat Bus*. Cal 

Roy Burke 322-5353

2 6 9 -C l e a n in g  S e r v ic e s

2 8 5 -L a n d s c a p in g
2 7 0 -C o n c r e t e

300-P r e s s u r e

C l e a n in g10 ACRES, QUIET COUNTRY SETTING
3BR/2BA Farm House with 

2 cenlral a/c’s, fireplace, 
over 2400 sq. ft. of living space, 
tile and carpet, walk-in storage 

2 pole barns with water and 
electricity, stocked pond. 

Zoned Agricultural.
As Is • Must Sell

550 Lemon BlufT Road * Osteen 
(407) 322-4156

275-DRYWALL
What About Bob's Tree Service? 
Tree Removal. Tnmming. Bob
cat 3vc. Firewood. Free Esti
mates Lx/tns 407- 2*0-1971

Service Directory Line Ad Specials
,3 llnes/3 months 
,4 llnes/3 months 
.5 llnes/3 months

E MP L O YME N T
M E R C H A N D I S E

REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

MISCELLANEOUS

AFFORDABLE HOMES 
VENTURE I PROPERTIES

a month!

Classified (407) 322-2611

Ta T V "
■

'2i>

i
33

V jji.n

_

B H U 7 T 0
B 1 S H O P
L

■
E □ A P E

1 A N
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavet ROBOT MAN

KUO MJQ WELCOME p

VAl£ON€TOH»LWA(?r- 
WWUN MOW Wt>..

by Jim Meddlck
l»WCTClWbWClfffWW 
JOB «  A eCEETER W

twcSTweiP.

CRANKSHAFT by Batluk A Ayers BOONDOCKS
BMW I JUST FOONP 

OOTWriHI 
ORIONkST. NKur 

WAS BBACJK. MR. 
MB. H( VMS THIS 
GW WHO WOW 
go mount to

EVttYONFS MUSI ON

MR I9MG KXXS MR 
SPRIW WISPOM. KJTTHflf
t»  paid ARpisra mm
KC NOTHING. MB MY 
THPfW MM ON KATH COW. 
WT Urt. HI WAS IMMOQTAI, 
SO M'S STU N THBS VMff 
MB SANTA CLAUS 
ISABP-Off OF 
THAT GW MB 
MS MAM! ft 
JT  MIC*

by Aaron McGrudor

UAV! MY FAMAT'S 
CHOlSTVAS MOM.' 

WRMSTOCP?

HOROSCOPES

PEANUTS by Charles M. Shultz

THEXE'S A WHOLE PUNCH
OF BURGLARS OUTSIDE..YOU /  N
SHOULD 60 BARK AT THEM.. /UW OFj) mmm

{ /  i3
1'■Mil

<

J m X  — r — *

THAT WAS 600P.. YOU 
SCARED THEM AWAY 

WITH ONE ’’W OOF"

FOXTROT By Bill Amand

CHICKING TO 
SU IF OU8 

IFRmT 
>* T »  

COMPLIANT.

I 'M  C HANOI MO IT *  eo<LT-
>N CLOCK TO 8tA0 

JANUARY 1, 2000. IF IT 
OoSSNT WORK, WI*LL 
HAVI TO 6 IT  A WHOLE 

NtW MACWNI, KUP
y o u* fingers  crossed.

DBAT. 
Fi&UPIS. 

LOUSY 
PUCE 

OF 7UNK.

IT 'S  NOT N O , IT / a ,
COM’  a a a a ; I'M

p lia n t? en ter in g  th e
NCKT MiUENNiOM 

WITH A COM
PUTER THAT 
WONT PLAT 

"HALF-UFI"f

Totu Birthday 
T h m day. Dm . 9 . 1909

Chances are you'll find yourself far 
m ore active and productive In the 
year ahead than previously. You 
m ay now start to take on many 
projects you previously only 
thought about doing. 
BAOnTAJUUS (Hot. 27-Dm . 91) 
A s long as selfishness does not 
enter the picture, there Is nothing 
w ro ng with being assertive today In 
order to advance your personal 
Interests. It takes Imitative to pro
duce results. Sagittarius, treat 
yourself to a birthday gift. Send the 
required refund form and for your 
A stro -G ra p h  predictions for the 
year ahead by mailing $2 and self- 
addressed stamped envelope lo 
A stro- G raph, c/o this newspaper. 
P.O. Bax 1758, M urray Hill Station. 
New York. N Y  10150. Be sure to 
state yo u r Zodiac sign.
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 19) 
Remove yourself today from outside 
Influences or distractions In order 
to do what needs dotng. You'll per
form  more effectively under aoUlury 
conditions.
AQUARIU9 Pan. 20-Feb. 19) Your

zest for life Is contagious today and 
you'll stim ulate even those who are 
u sually  lethargic or uninspired. Th e  
stir of activity you 11 generate will be 
most welcomed.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A ll 
yo u  have to do today is set your 
sights on a singular objective that 
Is of prim ary importance to you.
Put all yo u r energy In It and you'll 
be standing In  the winner's circle. 
ANUS (March 21-Aprtl IB) 
Knowledge to w hich yo u ’ll be 
exposed today could have a deep 
Impact on you In ways that could 
help fatten y o u r bonk account.
W hat yo u ’ll learn you’ll be able to 
p u t to constructive uses.
TAURU9 (April 20-May 20) Some 
transform ations that are In the off
ing today m ay tu rn  out to be 
Im portant changes that could bene
fit you both philosophically and 
personally. Flow  with the tide. 
GEMINI (May 31 -Js m  20) Good 
things will transpire from your 
w onderful cooperative spirit today. 
Y o ur thoughtfulness Is just w hat Is 
needed to bolster your associations 
w ith  others.

t P a s s  21 -July 22)

Personal gratification and feelings 
o f self-worth will be enhanced 
today by y o u r good work, not to 
m ention the respect you'll garner 
from  others.
LEO (July 27-Aog. 22) Explore in 
greater detail a venture you're 
presently contemplating. You 
appear to be on the right track 
today and could easily achieve the 
suppo rt of the powers that be. 
VIRGO (Aug. 29-Sapt. 22) Your 
unselfishness Is admirable and 
y o u r  efforts will prove to be effec
tive In setting the right example for 
those In y o u r charge. It m ay 
become a cornerstone of their phi
losophy.
LIBRA (Sopt. 27-Oct. 23) Don’t be 
reluctant to discuss Interests that 
are  im portant to yo u  w ith others 
today, because the approval you've 
been hoping to receive can now be 
attained.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Properly channeled, yo u r ambition 
a n d  Im agination could prove to be 
a dynam ic com bination for you 
today. The success and personal 
ga in  for w hich  yo u ’re hoping are 
m ore likely.

I

Win at Bridge
The number - one criterion »

THE BORN LOSER by Art S ansom

TRtt iKYS THEY'VE. DISCOVERED HAVE A &0 COWL W BREAKFAST GEE,THEM l NJEMtf HAVE A HEAD*
OATHEAL^IS A GREAT WET NO! AMP IT UlU. SUPPRESS STMT OHy^fAY WET WITH THAI

YOOKcC . p  APPETITE MX CAY! . BOWLOTO ll̂ OATKEM-COXiCS
kte at ujhch!

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker

By Phillip Aider
What separates experts from less good 
players? There are several factors, but 
the primary answer Is counting. Experts 
do lots of counting, 
whereas less good play
ers do not; otherwise, 
they would also be 
experts. Now there Is 
some help at hand for the 
ambitious In ’Countdown 
to Winning Bridge* by 
Tun Bourke and Marc 
South (Master Point 
Press).
You learn about the 
basics ol counting, then 
get to practice both as 
declarer and as a 
defender. Also, each of 
the 19 chapters ends 
wtth a list of the lessons 
gleaned therein.
This is an instructive 
deal. How would you plan the play in 
three no-trump? West leads the spade 
seven: two, three, lack.
You have six top tricks: one spade 
(from trick one), three diamonds and 
two clubs. If the missing clubs are 2-1,

Bridge 
Phillip Alder 

9 9 0 0 •  0 •

there Is an easy overtrick available. 
Bui what If dubs are 3-0? Who has 
the tripleton?
Perhaps you feel because West is

longer In spades than East, 
you should play East for 
long dubs. However, sup
pose North had become the 
declarer in three no-bump. 
East would have led the 
heart queen. Now you 
would have been inclined lo 
play West for the dub 
length. Watch out for this 
pitfall.
The answer is to delay the 
decision, first cashing your 
three diamond tricks. Here, 
you see East discard on 
the third round. This makes 
it dear to ptay a dub to 
dummy’s king. When West 
discards, you finesse the 
dub jack, cash the dub 

ace. and run the rest of the dubs.
The book is $18.95 postpaid from 
Baron Barclay Bridge Supplies. Call 
(BOO) 274-2221 to order.

Copyright1999 by NEA, Inc.

Doctor Gott

North 
4 6 5 
V 7 
♦ Q

1I04M

4 3
K 10 9 8 6 2

Wist East
4 A Q 10 7 4 4 9 8 3
f  A 9 2 V Q J 10
4 10 8 7 6 5 ♦ 9 2
4 — 4  Q 7 3

4 3

South 
4 K J 
V K 8 6 5 
♦ A K  J 
4  A J 5 4

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South

South 
2 NT

West
Pass

North
3 NT

East 
All pass

Opening lead: 4  7

ARLO & JANIS by Jimmy Johnaon Identify type of excess protein

GARFIELD by Jim Davis

DEAR DR. GOTT After finding too 
much protein In my blood, my doctor 
ordered a bone morrow examination.
It was normal. What does excess pro
tein signify?
DEAR READER; Let me try to simplify
a very complicated ....................
Issue.
The body’s organs pro
duce many types of pro
teins that circulate in 
the bloodstream. Each 
prolctn has a specific 
function. By subjecting a 
small sample of cell-tree 
blood lo a tiny electrical 
charge, sclenllsls can 
separate the various 
protein groups from one 
another. Because pro
teins vary In weight, 
light proteins will 
migrate farther than 
heavy ones In the elec- 9  •  •  •  
irtcal field. This charac
teristic forms the basis fur a medical 
lest called scrum electrophoresis, 
during which the blood proteins are 
separated. Identified and quantified. 
Human blood usually contains live 
major groups of protein: albumin, 
alpha-1 globulin, alpha-2 globulin, 
beta-globulin and gamma globulin. 
Theoc proteins can be further divided

Doctor Gott

Into classes by more sophisticated 
tests, yielding the forms colled 
Immunoglobulins: IgA. IgB. IgE. IgG 
and IgM. Depending on the protein 
characteristics In tire blood, doctors 
cart diagnose certain diseases. For
.............example, low senrm albumin

is often seen In malnutrition 
or liver disease. Antibodies, 
the body’s Infection-fighting 
proteins, arc usually Included 
In the IgG (or gamma globu
lin) fraction.
Patients sometimes show 
ubnormal proteins |or un 
excess of a particular protein) 
In the blood. The most com
mon abnormality Is an *M 
spike.” an crvcr-abumlance of 
IgM: this Is aeen In myeloma 
and other forms of plasma 
(blood) cell cancer. Your doc
tor performed a bone marrow 

9 9 9  test to make sure that your 
plasma cells, many of which 

are In the morrow, were normal.
Your excess proteins could represent 
a normal variation but. os I men
tioned. the type of protein should be 
Identified. Your doctor may choose to 
do this by further analysis using com
plex tests.
DEAR DR. GOTT: In reading about 
vitamins. I noticed that some dosages

are expressed In milligrams, others In 
units. I understand milligrams but 
what are units?
DEAR READER: Traditionally, the 
method of meusurlng vitamins A. D 
and E has been the International unit 
(111). Other vitamins and minerals ore 
measured In grams, milligrams or 
mlrrograins. The International unit Is 
a relict lion of activity, not quantity; 
this has been found to be a useful 
shortlland when comparing the active 
components of vitamins. For example, 
retinoic acid und beta carotene, like 
30 other compounds, con be turned 
into vitamin A. Technically, vitamin A 
Is retinol; 1 mkrogram of which Is 
biologically equivalent to 6 micro- 
grams of beta carotene. To complicate 
mailers further. 3.33 Ilfs of retinol Is 
equal lo 10 lUs of beta carotene.
Take my word for It; my head Is 
swimming. You and I will be less 
confused If we simply follow tradi
tion on this one. Nutrition handbooks 
and food labels usually list vitamins 
A. D and E In International units. 
Let’s leave it at that.

Doctor Peter Gott. a syndicated 
culumnlst for Newspaper Enterprise 
Association, can be WTlIlcn to at P.O. 
Box 91369. Cleveland. OH 44101- 
3369

,.v< V-s
I •
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Prepare for holidays by preparing goodies ahead o f time
cream scoop, scoop mounds of 
the cold chocolate mixture onto 
a sheet of waxed paper. Keeping 
your hands dusted with cocoa, 
roll each mound between your 
palms to form a ball.

To finish truffles, simply roll 
in cocoa or coconut or chopped 
nuts. Alternately, for a hard 
chocolate covering, melt the 
coating chocolate (see note) in 
the top pan of a double boiler 
over hot water. Remove from 
heat and let cool to room tem
perature. Using a spoon — and 
your hands, if necessary — dip 
truffles into melted choa>!atc, 
one at a time, until coated.

Place finished truffles on a 
plate or cookie sheet lined with 
waxed paper and refrigerate at 
least two hours before serving. 
Serve chilled. Store in an air
tight container up to 1 week; or 
in the frrezer up to a month.

NOTE: Confectioners' coat
ing chocolate (also called com
pound chocolate or "summer 
coating") is available at cake
decorating and candymaking 
supply stores. An acceptable 
substitute is 6 ounces semi
sweet chocolate chips melted 
with 1 tablespoon Crisco in the 
top pan of a double boiler over 
hot water.

— Recipe from "Sweet 
Times,” by Dorrie Greenspan 
(William Morrow, 1992). The 
instructions for the hard coating 
arc my own.

CHOCOLATE TRUFFLES
For the truffles
1 /3  cup heavy cream
6 ounces high-quality bitter

sweet chocolate, chopped
2 tablespoons unsalted butter, 

at room temperature
1 /4  cup cocoa powder 

(unsweetened), plus more for 
dusting hands

For the flavoring:
2 teaspoons instant espresso 

mixed with 1/2 teaspoon cinna
mon and 1 tablespoon boiling 
water OR

2 tablespoons of your favorite 
liqueur (Grand Marnier, 
Amaretto or Chambord arc good 
choices) OR

1 cup toasted pecans, 
chopped, plus 2 tablespoons 
Kahlua

For the coating:
- cocoa OR

shredded coconut OR
chopped nuts OR
6 ounces confectioners' coat

ing chocolate (see note)

In a small, heavy-bottomed 
saucepan, bring the cream to a 
boil over moderate heat. 
Remove from heat and add the 
chocolate and butter, whisking 
until smooth. Leave plain, or 
add the flavorings, if desired. 
Stir well.

Pour the warm mixture into a 
shallow bowl and press a piece 
of plastic wrap directly against 
the surface. Refrigerate for at 
least 3 hours or overnight. If left 
overnight, it may be too hard to 
scoop the next day. In that case, 
let it sit at room temperature 
until slightly softened.

Using a teaspoon or tiny ice-

Well, if It isn't that time of 
year again! Holiday decorations 
come out, holiday shopping 
must be done, and time itself 
seems to vanish, along with 
one's paycheck. But there's no 
need to get all bah-humbug 
about it. The trick to surviving 
the holidays is one passed on by 
the Boy Scouts: Be prepared. 
............................... Being

a
 prepared 

means not 
only buy
ing or mak
ing gifts for 
those on 
your list, 
but also 
having a 
couple of 
extra on 
hand for 
those "sur
prise- 
exchanges. 

Being prepared means having 
ingredients for a few easy-to- 
assemble meals stashed away 
for unexpected company or a 
last-minute meal. Being pre
pared means doing your baking 
In spare moments and freezing 
the results; you'll never have too 
much. You can give away your 
goodies as gifts, or bring a plat
ter of sweets to the office holi
day party or the church pot- 
luck.

My daughter, who is 14, is 
already stockpiling Christmas 
goodies. She has been giving 
homemade chocolate truffles to 
her teachers for years, and every 
year her list grows; even the 
teachers she no longer has clam
or for them. We form an assem
bly line and crank out several 
hundred each season. They are 
fun to make, a joy to give, and 
they freeze beautifully.

For our annual caroling party 
1 try to freeze a few cookies 
ahead of time. Shortbread and 
chocolate Grand Marnier snaps 
(see recipe below) are among 
my favorites. Quickbrcads (such 
as banana, orange and cranberry 
bread) also make great do-ahead 
treats and can be quickly 
thawed and served when a 
neighbor drops by for coffee; or 
they can be wrapped and given 
as a gifts.

Being prepared means some
thing else, too. In order to com
bat Seasonal Affect Disorder, 
holiday-related depression and 
stress, it is important to be pre
pared to have fun. Think of it as 
putting the "Merry” back in 
Christmas. Enjoy!

Marialisa
Calta

You don’t need dinner jackets or even cocktails to make a holiday parly a success. But an array o1 tempting hors 
cfoeuvres can’t hurt. Clockwise from lower left: Mushrooms Stuffed with Sage Pesto, Prunes and Smoked 
Mozzarella Wrapped In Prosciutto, Curded Mussels. Pork and Red Pepper Skewers wtth Mango Dipping Sauce, 
Peanut Curry Chicken Salad In Wonton Cups.

it gets too tough to stir, use your 
hands. Form dough into a ball, 
wrap in plastic wrap, and refrig
erate until chilled, 1 to 2 hours.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Working with half the dough 

at a time, roll out very thin 
(1 /16th inch) on a well-floured 
surface and cut into desired 
shapes. Transfer to an ungreased 
baking sheet using a metal spat
ula. Sprinkle with cinnamon 
sugar or 'hopped nuts. Bake for 
10 to 12 minutes, until cookies 
are just browned. With a metal 
spatula, loosen the cookies from 
the baking sheet, but do not 
remove from sheet. Let the cook
ies sit for about 5 minutes, then 
transfer to a cake rack to cool. 
Store in an airtight container or 
freeze. Yield: 6 dozen 3-inch 
cookies.

— Recipe from Carol Vassar,
Montpelier, Vt

o  m  NEwsrArn entom use assn.

CHOCOLATE GRAND 
MARNIER SNAPS

1 cup unsalted butter, at room 
temperature 

1 cup sugar 
1 egg yolk
1 tablespoon grated semi

sweet chocolate
Grand

2 teaspoons vanilla 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
4 cups sifted flour

Preheat oven to 325 degrees.
In a large mixing bowl, cream 

butter and sugar together.
Grind nuts in smalt food 

processor or electric coffee 
grinder (make sure you clean 
out the coffee grounds first) and 
add to butter and sugar. Mix 
well. Add vanilla, salt and flour, 
and blend well.

Turn dough into a greased 10- 
l/2-by-15-l/2-inch pan. Smooth 
top with spatula. Bake 40 to 45 
minutes, until just golden (mon
itor carefully toward end of bak
ing time). Cool thoroughly. Cut 
into l-by-2-inch bars. You can 
store the bars in the refrigerator 
for several days in an airtight 
container, or freeze them for up 
to three weeks. Yield: About 70 
bars.

WALNUT SHORTBREAD
2 cups unsalted butter, at 

room temperature 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup walnuts 4-1/2 teaspoons 

Marnier
1 /4 teaspoon salt
1- 1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
2- 1/2 cups all-purpose flour 
1 /2 teaspoon baking powder 
cinnamon sugar or chopped

almonds

In a large bowl, using a 
wooden spoon, cream together 
the butter and sugar. Add the 
egg yolk and beat well. Add the 
chocolate and the Grand 
Marnier and stir.

In a separate bowl, mix 
together the salt, cinnamon, 
flour and baking powder. Add 
slowly to the large bowl. When

Paul O. Botsvwt lor tha Naw England Culinary IntUtuta
Chocolate truffles with a variety of coatings can be made ahead of time and 
stored in an airtight container, or frozen until it is time to serve them at a hol
iday party or give them as gifts.

Calendar
holtdax

“P O R T R A IT S
Thursday from 4:45 to 6:45 p.m,Fleet Reserve Bingo

The Fleet Reserve Association 
sponsors bingo every Thursday 
at noon at the FRA home, 3040 
S.R. 46 in Sanford. Doors open at 
9:30 a.m. and the public is wel
come. For information, call (407) 
330-1706.

Toastmasters
The Omni Toastmasters Club 

#6861 will meet at 5:30 p.m. 
every Thursday at the AAA 
Building. 1000 AAA Drive, 
Heathrow. Guests and prospec
tive members are welcome. Call 
Jim Ocque, 942-5227 for informa
tion.

Rotary Club
Rotary Club of Lake Mary 

meets Thursday mornings, 7:30
8:30 a.m., at the Marriott 
Courtyard, off West Lake Mary 
Boulevard. Contact Mike 
McLean, president, at 324-5662.

Recovery
Fresh Start Recovery pro

grams offers 12-step support 
groups for those experiencing 
life-controlling problems. The 
groups meet every Thursday, at 
7:30 p.m., at Destiny Church, 
3110 Howell Branch Road, 
Winter Park. For information call 
382-3232 or 384-8135.

B O M U S
» » » {  PopUpOne Pose Package Includes: 

One-10x13, Two-8x10s, 
Four-5x7s, Four-37ix5s

G reat fo r your home or office  
Show  people you are 

“Sanford Proud!”
They also make great 

Christm as gifts. i

Sertoma Club
The Sertoma Club of South 

Seminole County, dedicated to 
the advancement of speech and 
hearing children, meets every 
Thursday morning, from 7:30 to 
8:30 a.m., at the Florida Hospital 
Senior Citizens Center, 1097 
Sand Pond Lake Road which 
connects to Lake Emma Road, 
one mile south of Lake Mary 
Boulevard. Potential members 
are invited to attend. For infor
mation, call Gene Prestera, (407) 
767-1234.

Weight Watchers
A local chapter of Weight 

Watchers meets at the Lake Mary 
Community Building every
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Photographer Will Be Available These 5 Days Only; 
Wednesday, December 8 through Sunday, December 12

ToughLove support
Tough Love Orlando, a parent 

support group, meets every 
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. at St. 
Stephen Lutheran Church, 2140 
Hwy. 434, Longwood.

ToughLove is a self-help, 
active, parent support group for 
parents troubled by their chil
dren's behavior.

For more information call 
(407) 324-0724 or visit their web 
site at toughlove.org.

Photography Hours: 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m,

SANFO RD
3653 Orlando Drive A project of the Sanford Historical Society, Inc.
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USE A NET"
TO CATCH CUSTOMERS
Co m ple te  Websites 

Fro m  S 1 5 per month
(4 0 7 ) 3 2 4 -3 3 2 8

Choice O-P Three M EW  Backgrounds!

H u r r y !  O n e  W e e k  O n l y !


